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PHOTO BY MIKE MEJIA

Sudhan, Sarah, and Suren Gurung of Jamaica Plain take a 
photo with Mr. and Mrs. Santa Clause during the Enchanted 
Trolley stop in Hyde Square on Saturday, Dec. 7. The annual 
tour hit several locations across the city, including two in JP. 
See Pages 12 and 13 for more photos.

PHOTO BY MIKE MEJIA

Seven Klein holds a flag bearing the names of victims of racist 
violence during the 4th anniversary of the monthly Black 
Lives Matter vigil at the First Baptist Church in JP on Centre 
Street Dec. 5. There have been 48 consecutive vigils on the 
first Thursday of the month the last four years. See Page 18 
for more photos

Affordable housing 
Home Rule Petition 
signed by Walsh 
By John Lynds

It was a huge win for District 
1 City Councilor Lydia Edwards, 
her colleague Councilor Kim 
Janey and affordable housing 
advocates across the city. 

On Monday, Mayor Mar-
tin Walsh signed Edwards and 
Janey’s Home Rule Petition to im-
pose a real estate transfer fee of 
two percent on the purchase price 
of any private real estate sale 
over $2 million and dedicate all 
revenues to affordable housing. 
The two percent fee will be used 
to generate additional funding 
to create and preserve afford-
able housing in Boston. The City 
Council approved the measure by 
a vote of 10-3. 

a Happy New year&HAPPy HOLIDAYS!

WE’LL SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!           

The Advertising Deadline for the next issue
IS MONDAY, JAN 6TH

The Office will be CLOSED Dec. 25 and Jan. 1 in 
observation of Christmas and New Years holidays. 

BLACK LIVES MATTER VIGIL

ENCHANTED TROLLEY STOP

By Laura PLummer

On Thursday, December 5, 
Curtis Hall in Jamaica Plain 

hosted the monthly police and 
community relations meeting 
organized by District E-13 of the 
Boston Police Department (BPD).

Every month, Officer William 
Jones from the Community Ser-
vice Office and Captain John 
Greland update the community 
about local crime statistics from 
the previous month. They also 
take the opportunity to provide 
common sense advice for how 
to prevent crime and to answer 
questions from community mem-
bers. Also invited to these meet-
ings are officials from MBTA’s 
Transit Police and Massachu-
setts State Police.

Officer Jones provided copies 
of a chart comparing the year-
to-date Part One crime statistics 
from 2019 with those from 2018. 

JP crime stats for November issued

Continued on page 3

 

Happy Holidays
617 293-8003

Maxfield & Company wishes you
the joy of love and peace

By seth danieL

Few, if any, local business own-
ers in Jamaica Plan can boast 
that they grew up in the neigh-
borhood, forged a career for de-
cades in the neighborhood, and 
will retire in the neighborhood.

One such person is Joy Silver-
stein – the founder and owner of 
Fresh Hair on South Street near 
the Monument. Silverstein is a 
rare example of a native Bos-
tonian who stuck out the hard 
times, and has enjoyed the good 
times and is now looking to draw 

a close to her 37-year-old anchor 
business on the corner of South 
and Carolina.

In that time, more than 280 
people have worked for her (and 
her original business partner 
Marie Doucette) and thousands 
upon thousands have had ser-
vices done at the salon. Too many, 
in fact, to accurately count.

Believe it or not, Silverstein 
told the Gazette she’s not tired 
of doing hair.

Going Out with Style
Fresh Hair Salon to close Dec. 21 after 37 years

Continued on page 4

After 37 years, Fresh Hair Salon owner Joy Silverstein will 
close up the South Street shop on Saturday, Dec. 21. She will 
host two open houses to say good-bye on Dec. 23 and 24. The 
old Fresh Hair sign (in back) – with the so-familiar logo – will 
find a new, permanent home at the Galway House.
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JP Observer 
JP people can work for candidates and voting rights across the country

By sandra storey / sPeciaL to the Gazette

Democrats who live in Jamaica 
Plain can feel comfortable know-
ing that they are surrounded by 
lots of other people who think 
and vote liberal Democrat as 
well. Most of our residents and 
local, state and federal elected 
officials are registered Democrats 
with the exception of Gov. Char-
lie Baker. They vote and govern 
much the way we like—certainly 
compared to how a conservative 
Republican might behave.

 We not only have liberal Dem-
ocratic Ward Committees in JP, 
but we also have JP Progres-
sives—which marked its 10th 
anniversary earlier this month—
supporting candidates and taking 
stands on issues here.

 An odd frustration can also 
come from living in this East 
Coast urban neighborhood “Blue 
Bubble,” as some call it. Sup-
porting Democratic candidates 
and progressive causes in legis-
latures locally is relatively easy. 
Local liberals work for suitable 
officials, and thank them when 
they behave the way they want.

 But when it comes to electing 
and trying to change minds on 
the national political stage, until 
recently, it has been hard for 
people here to know where to go 
and what to do. For example, the 
party in the majority in the US. 
House and the U.S. Senate says 
a lot about what happens to us in 
Democratic voting Jamaica Plain. 
Our Massachusetts Democrat-
ic delegation can get squashed 
by conservatives in Washington, 
D.C. when they control one or 
more houses or branches of gov-
ernment.

 To get what Democrats here 
think is right for the country of-

ten requires influencing elections 
hundreds or thousands of miles 
away from here. How to choose 
the contests and districts? What 
to do once we have?

 Thanks to some broad-minded 
local organizations there is now 
hope for ordinary people in JP 
who want to influence national 
politics to be more Democratic. 
2020 will be a big year in more 
than just the presidential race, if 
these groups and volunteers have 
anything to do with it. Jamaica 
Plain residents are involved now, 
but more need to be. And in most 
cases, people don’t need to travel 
elsewhere to have an impact.

 One Metro Boston organiza-
tion, Force Multiplier (FM), man-
aged to see 13 of 15 Democrats 
they supported, most who never 
held political office before, elected 
to the U.S. House of Representa-
tives from around the country in 
2018. FM is working now to keep 
those Reps in “purple” or “swing” 
districts and will for other candi-
dates in swing districts.

 Force Multiplier emphasizes 
personal networking among its 
local participants to join together 
to hold events to fundraise for 
visiting Democratic candidates 
from swing districts around the 
country. Swing districts are those 
where the outcome will probably 
be close—Dems are “neither long-
shots nor sure-bets” in the final 
elections there, according to the 
website.

 “We look for races where the 
modest amount of money that we 
raise can have an impact on the 
campaign,” according to the FM 
website.

 Democrat Rep. Abigail Span-
berger of Virginia was recently 

Morrison’s 
Auto-Rite

Outstanding Service
since 1969

617-522-4444 
MorrisonsAutoRite.com

475 Centre St
Jamaica Plain 

on the
39 bus and 
convenient 

to the 
Orange line.

Call for an  
appointment

Happy Holidays!
We at Morrison’s would like to wish all of our 

customers a very happy, healthy and prosperous 
Holiday Season.  Thank you for your business.

hosted at three Force Multiplier 
events in the area. The former 
CIA officer was elected to the 
House in 2018 with the help of 
Force Multiplier. She is being 
targeted for defeat by the Repub-
licans in 2020, according to the 
November 2019 FM newsletter.

 FM also supports a Move-
ment Voter Project to support 
voter registration and mobiliza-
tion around the country. Stac-
ey Abrams and her voter rights 
organization Fair Fight were 
hosted by FM at a fundraiser in 
Wellesley on Dec. 4.

 FM never takes in money do-
nated to candidates and doesn’t 
share email addresses of partici-
pants with others.

 Long-time JP resident Bev-
erly Cooper-Wiele said in a re-
cent interview she loves being 
involved with FM mostly because 
it is “pragmatic.” The focus is on 
seats that can be flipped to Dem-
ocrats, not on specific issues. She 
said the group’s “low pressure” 
approach and “the nice people 
involved” appeal to her. 

 Cooper-Wiele, who volunteers 
her efforts on community out-
reach and communications for 
FM, praised the group’s “nerds” 
who crunch numbers to select 
elections to get involved in and 
the house party approach to re-
cruiting support for out-of-state 
candidates and voting rights 
efforts. She also likes having 
get-togethers for people inter-
ested in becoming “multipliers” 
themselves.

 She said she was “stunned” by 
the presidential election results 
in 2016, and that inspired her to 
work for change. As an African 
American, she said, she is “deter-
mined to get more people of color 
involved in politics.

 “Voting is the last move,” she 
added. “People have to get in-
volved at the beginning.”

 For more information about 

getting involved in Force Multi-
plier, see www.ForceMultiplier.
org or contact Cooper-Wiele at 
bcwee@peoplepc.com.

 Cooper-Wiele’s neighbor and 
friend, Esther Kaplan, a member 
of the Ward 19 Democratic Com-
mittee, is involved with FM and 
Trip to Flip, a group that sends 
people to other states to work 
on voter empowerment and/or 
elections.

 Kaplan said in an interview 
this week she is “impressed” by 
FM’s efficiency and “inspired” by 
how FM gets candidates to come 
here for fundraisers.

 She said Trip to Flip made her 
aware of how Massachusetts has 
“clean elections” while in other 
parts of the country, “Voter sup-
pression is quite real.” She cited 
several examples of helping peo-
ple in other states and 2018, and 
said how important a ride to the 
polls is in places without public 
transportation. She talked about 
polling places moved without no-
tice and people hiding their pref-
erences from family members.

 “It’s important for those in the 
Blue Bubble to get to know people 
in different parts of the country,” 
she said.

 Trip to Flip (T2F) (trip2flip-
ma@gmail.com) facilitates res-
idents of the Blue Bubble to go 
volunteer for 3+ days on House 
and Senate campaigns in winna-
ble swing districts/states nation-
wide. 

Some other local resources for 
getting involved in swing district 
campaigns

 Swing Left (swingleft.org) is 
a national grassroots network 
supporting Democratic candi-
dates in swing districts with 
the goal of flipping the House 
in 2018. Boston Swing to Blue 
Alliance (Swing2BlueAlliance@
gmail.com, bit.ly/swing2blue), 
the Greater Boston chapter of 
Swing Left, supports Red to Blue 

initiatives by informing, connect-
ing, and celebrating local grass-
roots groups as they participate 
in out-of-state campaigns (and 
the few in MA) to oust incumbent 
Republicans and protect vulner-
able Democrats in 2018.

 JP Progressives Swing Dis-
trict work stream (moreinfo@
jpprogressives.com, facebook.
com/JPProgressives). Jamaica 
Plain Progressives’ Swing Dis-
trict work stream is affiliated 
with Sister District and Swing 
Left and focuses on out-of-state 
campaigns in flippable districts 
as well as organizing around is-
sues such as defending the ACA.

 Only If You Run (onlyifyou.
run, stacey@onlyifyou.run) raises 
and gives money to Democrats 
challenging Republican-held 
state-level seats in the seven 
states that have the worst ger-
rymanders: Virginia, North Car-
olina, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Mich-
igan, Florida, and Georgia since 
the 2020 census will result in 
new Congressional districts be-
ing drawn by state legislatures.

 EveryDistrict (everydistrict.
us, pjdrolet@comcast.net, Every-
District J.P. representative) gives 
financial and messaging support 
to Democratic candidates in state 
assembly and senate races in key 
states—Arizona, Florida,  Michi-
gan, Minnesota, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio —focusing on 
120-130 difficult districts where 
Republicans usually win by up 
to 5 percent but which Dems are 
thought to be able to win this 
year.

 Grandmothers for a Brighter 
Future (grandmothersforabrigh-
terfuture.com). Groups of grand-
mothers and those working indi-
vidually use postcard template 
to send timely messages to lists 
of targeted voters, many of them 
older women, and focused on flip-
ping the Senate this year.

 Boston Ward 19 Democratic 
Committee (bostonward19dems.
org, info@bostonward19dems.
org) is the local grassroots arm 
of the Massachusetts Democrat-
ic Party serving 13 precincts in 
Jamaica Plain and Roslindale.

 National resources: Emily’s 
List emilyslist.org; Democratic 
Congressional Campaign Com-
mittee: dccc.org; Democratic Sen-
atorial Campaign Committee: 
dscc.org.

State Representative
Liz Malia

11th Suffolk District
617-722-2380 • liz.malia@mahouse.gov

Have a Safe, Healthy
& Happy

Holiday Season!
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District E-13 saw an overall 10% 
decrease in Part One crimes in 
2019 compared to 2018. Officer 
Jones said that 2019 was on 
track to be the district’s “best 
year” in the past decade.

According to the chart, in 2019 
there were 846 reported Part One 
crimes in Jamaica Plain, down 
from 936 this year. Crimes that 
saw an uptick in 2019 included 
rape and attempted, non-domes-
tic aggravated assault and res-
idential burglary. Crimes that 
saw a decrease in 2019 include 
homicide; robbery and attempt-
ed; domestic aggravated assault; 
commercial and other burglary; 
larceny; and auto theft.

Residents in attendance ex-
pressed concern over the pres-
ence of oversized trucks and 
other large rigs on streets that 
prohibit such vehicles. Officer 
Jones reported that the E-13 
team was aware of the situation 
and was on the lookout for viola-
tions. He said that the majority 
of the cases they had come across 
so far involved drivers with le-
gitimate reasons to access those 
roadways, such as servicing a 
residence or business.

Another concern was pack-
age theft. During the holiday 
season, more people have items 

delivered to their homes, includ-
ing high-priced electronics and 
valuable toys. Unfortunately, 
leaving parcels unattended on a 
front stoop or inside a storm door 
can create the perfect opportu-
nity for a thief to make off with 
your iPhone or your Baby Yoda. 
Residents are cautioned to only 
receive boxes in secure locations. 
Leave instructions for your mail 
carrier to deliver all packages 
to a side door, back porch or 
other location not visible from 
the street. The BPD also urges 
residents not to leave parcels 
unattended in motor vehicles.

Officer Jones also provided an 
update on a November 27 shoot-
ing on South Street near Mc-
Bride Street where the window 
of Happy’s Market and a white 
pickup truck sustained damage. 
The BPD recovered spent shell 
casings and is now searching for 
two males who were observed 
fleeing the scene.

The police and communi-
ty relations meeting is on the 
first Thursday of every month 
at 6:30pm at Curtis Hall at 20 
South Street. The next meeting 
will be held on Thursday, Janu-
ary 2. A Spanish language ver-
sion of this meeting is also held 
on the second Thursday of every 
month at 6:30pm at 155 Lamar-
tine Street. These meetings are 
open to the public and all inter-
ested residents are encouraged 
to attend.

FIND US ONLINE: 
J A M A I C A P L A I N G A Z E T T E . C O M

DOES YOUR BIG BANK MAKE YOU FEEL SMALL?
SWITCH TO EBSB, IT’S A NO BRAINER!
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time of bonus payment. Bonus is considered interest and will be reported to IRS on Form 1099-INT. If multiple accounts are opened with the same 
signer(s), only one account will be eligible for the bonuses. Bonus payments will be credited to your account within 90 days of account opening if the 
above conditions are met. Primary customer on the account is only eligible for bonus offers once ($100 maximum). **Free gift is awarded when account 
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NMLS # 457291

Facebook.com/EastBostonSavingsBank

PLUS, GET YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE GIFT WHEN 
YOU OPEN ANY NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT!**

Mobile Banking, People 
Pay and Check Deposit

Online Banking, Bill Pay 
and  e-Statements

Instant issue EBSB  
ATM/VISA® check card

Access to Allpoint® network with 
your EBSB ATM/VISA® check card

Crime Stats
Continued from page 1

By Laura PLummer

El jueves 5 de diciembre, Cur-
tis Hall fue el sitio de la reunión 
mensual de policía y relaciones 
comunitarias organizada por el 
Distrito E-13 del Departamento 
de Policía de Boston (BPD).

El Oficial William Jones pro-
porcionó copias de una tabla 
que compara las estadísticas de 
delincuencia de 2019 con las de 
2018. El Distrito E-13 vio una 
disminución general del 10% en 
los delitos de la Parte Uno en 
2019 en comparación con 2018. 
El Oficial Jones dijo que 2019 

será el “mejor año” del distrito 
en la última década.

Según el cuadro, en 2019 hubo 
846 delitos denunciados. Los del-
itos que experimentaron un au-
mento incluyeron la violación, el 
asalto agravado no doméstico y 
el robo de residencias. Los deli-
tos que experimentaron una re-
ducción incluyeron el homicidio, 
el asalto agravado doméstico, el 
atraco, el robo comercial, el robo 
de vehículos y el hurto.

Un incidente notable en 
noviembre fue un tiroteo el 
miércoles 27 de noviembre en 
South Street, cerca de McBride 

Street. La ventana de Happy’s 
Market y una furgoneta blanca 
sufrieron daños y se recuperaron 
los casquillos gastados. El BPD 
está buscando a dos varones que 
fueron observados huyendo de 
la escena. 

Los residentes expresaron su 
preocupación por la presencia 
de camiones de gran tamaño 
en las calles que prohíben di-
chos vehículos. El Oficial Jones 
informó que el equipo E-13 es-
taba al tanto de la situación. 
Dijo que la mayoría de los casos 
que habían encontrado hasta el 
momento involucraba conducto-

res con razones legítimas para 
acceder a esas calles, como el 
mantenimiento de una residen-
cia o negocio.

Otra preocupación era el robo 
de paquetes. Debido a los feri-
ados, cada vez más personas 
reciben artículos en sus hogares, 
incluidos artículos electrónicos 
de alto precio y juguetes valio-
sos. Desafortunadamente, dejar 
las parcelas desatendidas en un 
porche delantero o detrás de 
una contrapuerta puede crear 
la oportunidad perfecta para que 
un ladrón se lleve su iPhone o 
su Baby Yoda. Se advierte a los 

residentes que solo reciban cajas 
en lugares seguros. Deje instruc-
ciones para que su cartero ent-
regue todos los paquetes a una 
puerta lateral, porche trasero u 
otra ubicación que no sea visible 
desde la calle. El BPD también 
insta a los residentes a que no 
dejen las parcelas desatendidas 
en vehículos.

Se realiza una versión es-
pañol de esta reunión el segundo 
jueves de cada mes a las 6.30 pm 
en 155 Lamartine Street. Son 
abiertas al público y todos los 
residentes están invitados.

Estadísticas de delincuencia de noviembre
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Hair
Continued from page 1

metcoinc.org/apply
QUESTIONS? CALL 617-427-1545

Breaking down barriers since 1966

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
JANUARY 3, 2020

Your child can get a great education, 
make lifelong friendships, and thrive in 
a diverse world! 

METCO is a school 
integration program 
that enrolls Boston 
students from grades 
K-10 in participating 
suburban public 
schools. 

Learn more and apply 
at metcoinc.org.

Happy Holidays  
to All!

West Cork Auto, Inc.
Thank you, J.P. for  

your Support!
600 Centre St. J.P. • 617-522-5519

She’s tired of running a busi-
ness.

“I do still like doing hair, but 
I’m tired of running a business,” 
she said. “When you own a busi-
ness, the buck stops here. We 
run out of toilet paper, it’s my 
problem. If someone doesn’t 
show up to work the front door, it 
means I have to do double duty. 
I have to greet people. I have to 
mop the floor. That part has all 
taken its toll and it’s been that 
way for a long time…

Silverstein said when she was 
in her 30th year of business, 
she began to look around for 
a successor. There were hopes 
that one or more of her stylists 

would purchase the business, but 
that never came to be. This past 
July, with 37 years at the helm, 
she simply announced to the staff 
that it was over.

“I said, ‘Ok, that’s it,’” she said. 
“I had to put a date down and go. 
I put down the winter solstice, 
which is perfect.”

And there are no regrets, she 
said.

“I just want to sit still,” she 
said. “I’m going to sit in front 
of my fireplace and read a book. 
That’s my first goal. Eventually 
I’ll do more of what I normally do, 
like going to Yoga. I’ll probably 
get politically involved in the 
2020 election. I might someday do 
hair for a few people, I don’t know. 
I just don’t want to be responsible 
anymore.”

She will close the business for 
good on Saturday, Dec. 21, but 

will have a reunion-type open 
house on Dec. 23 from 2-8 p.m. 
and on Dec. 24, from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m., at the shop. It will be a 
time to reconnect, say good-bye 
and enjoy old memories.

Silverstein didn’t come to JP 
during college, nor did she settle 
here after college.

She didn’t seek out an inviting 
refuge for the young and hip in 
JP.

In fact, she grew up here, set-
tling with her family in 1956 
at the age of 5. She attended 
the Manning School and then 
Girls Latin School – which at the 
time was in Dorchester’s Codman 
Square.

She recalls the days growing 
up in Jamaica Plain when things 
weren’t as lively, or as safe, as 
they are now. Growing up on 
Moss Hill, she said they would 
walk down the stairs and cross 
over the circle to Centre Street.

They were never allowed to 
go beyond Curtis Hall to South 
Street (ironically, where her busi-
ness has been for decades), and 
they were never allowed to go 
past the Post Office on Centre 
Street.

She recalls taking the grates 
off of her business, and the ad-
vent of Whole Foods into Hyde 
Square where the old Hi-Lo Su-
permarket used to be.

“Things have definitely 
changed,” she said. “JP used to 
be thoroughly working-class and 
a lot of elderly and families – 
working-class families. People 
here worked in the trades or in 
public service. Then we got all 
the lesbians and then the hip-
pies came. Then it became the 
hipsters and now it’s the Millen-
nials and GenXers, like my niece, 
who come in and create stroller 
traffic.”

From her thoroughly JP back-
ground, Silverstein opened Fresh 
Hair in 1982 on South Street 

with Doucette. Silverstein had 
gone to college and hoped to be a 
social worker, getting a job in Ro-
slindale for a few years working 
with teens. However, getting the 
advanced degree for social work 
was going to be time consuming 
and expensive, and Silverstein 
said she had always been the one 
to cut and style hair in college. 
Before that, she did the hair of 
family members. It had always 
been a “thing” for her, something 
she enjoyed. So she pulled that 
skill out of her back pocket and 
went to cosmetology school.

Soon after graduating, she was 
working on Newbury Street in 
a salon and met Doucette, who 
also lived in JP. It wasn’t long be-
fore they agreed that they should 
open their own salon in their own 
neighborhood. That happened in 
1982, and the two started very 
humbly and continued to expand 
their client base – which in the 
end was about one-third men.

A major change in the business 
came in 1998 when the Doucette 
moved to Florida, and the Rusk 
family – who owned her building 
at the time – hit a speedbump. 
Apparently, one of them had got-
ten into some hot water with the 
feds selling tainted meat out of a 
South Boston cold storage facility 
and the rest of the family didn’t 
want to deal with the real estate.

“One of the sons walked across 
the street to my salon in 1998 and 
wanted to sell the building,” she 
said. “I called my mom and she 
said there was an inheritance 
from a family member they had 
been holding for me, and so I used 
that for a down payment on the 
building. That’s how I got the 
building in 1998. There I was, I 
had a building and I was sudden-
ly alone in the business.”

However, she thrived in run-
ning Fresh Hair, and expanded 
it greatly and kept the salon 
well-appointed in all seasons – 

even starting the Fresh Copy 
Business Center aside the busi-
ness.

A hallmark of the business 
has been the environmental 
consciousness and the sus-
tainable concepts that Silver-
stein has incorporated into the 
business. They were the first 
Green Salon, and they always 
strived to use natural products 
as much as possible.

“Both Marie and I were veg-
etarians and I’m still a veg-
etarian,” she said. “I’ve tried 
to always use natural things. 
When we first started it was 
hard to find that kind of stuff, 
but now it’s a lot easier. Now 
you can even find organic hair 
coloring. You didn’t have that 
when we first opened.”

In 2001, they were the first to 
put solar panels on their roof to 
augment the heating of water. 
They led the charge on it, with 
Fenway Park becoming the sec-
ond commercial entity to try it. 
So many years later, she said 
it has helped the environment 
and has translated to a lot of 
savings on her utility bills since 
they use a lot of hot water.

“Over the years, it’s paid it-
self back,” she said.

Now, in the last days of the 
long-time business, Silverstein 
said she is looking forward to 
connecting with everyone at the 
two open houses on Dec. 23 and 
24. However, she said it will be 
a solid ending to a solid career 
in her hometown.

“It’s just time,” she said. “I’ll 
miss talking with people. My 
job is to chat. I spent a half 
hour to 45 minutes with a lot 
of people every six weeks. I 
know their stories. I’ve never 
gossiped. I’ve always tried to 
be a good boss, to pay well and 
to be generous.”

To aderTise in The 
GazeTTe

Please Call 
617-524-7662
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617.524.6867 • 62 South Street • freshhair.com

• Hair •  Nails 
• Products 

Thank You for 37 years of beauty!
Last day of services is December 21

Community Open House Dec 23 & Dec 24

Seeking a dynamic, energetic 
and mission-driven new Executive 

Director. 

The ideal candidate will need 
excellent communication, relationship-
building, leadership skills, be energetic, 

entrepreneurial, and well-organized. 

For more information and to apply visit:
www.threesquaresmainstreet.org/join-our-team

By Lauren Bennett

The Jamaica Plain Neighbor-
hood Council (JPNC) held its 
monthly meeting on December 
17, where the agenda consisted 
mainly of committee updates.

Education Committee
Education Committee chair 

Trevor Wissink-Adams said that 
the Education Committee met to 
discuss and debrief last month’s 
Boston Public Schools forum with 
Superintendent Brenda Casselli-
us, as well as examined what more 
can be done in terms of outreach. 
They also discussed funding that 
BPS will see in the near future 
and the newly passed Student 
Opportunity Act, a revamp of the 
funding plan for education in the 
state. 

Zoning
JPNC member Max Glikman 

discussed the issues that went 
before the Zoning Committee this 
past month. One of the projects 
includes an Urban Edge project at 
1595-1599 Columbus Ave. to con-
struct a new residential building 
with around 65 residential units 
and 4000 square feet of retail 
ground-floor space. There will be 
18 parking spaces for the building. 
Glikman said that the project re-
quires “tons of variances but does 
meet the scale of the street.”The 
JPNC voted to approve this proj-
ect.

At 12 Rock Hill Rd., the propos-
al was to combine three existing 
lots into one 10,138 square foot 

lot and build a new four-story 
building with 14 residential units 
at 26 off-street parking spaces. 
Glikman said that this project, 
too, requires significant vari-
ances, and “after maybe about a 
year of process, the developer has 
reached an agreement with the 
community, specifically around 
parking,” he said. 

JPNC member Kevin Rains-
ford said that the developers only 
went to the direct abutters and 
not back to the full community 
with changes. “It is an elevator 
building,” he said, “wonderfully 
designed potentially for people 
seeking retirement,” which he 
said is a population that there 
is not a lot of housing for in this 
neighborhood. The JPNC voted 
to approve this proposal with the 
proviso that a Memorandum of 
Agreement is included to iden-
tify that the rents will be below 
market rate (15-20 percent, as the 
developer said to the community). 

At 62-64 Boynton St., the pro-
posal was to raze the existing 
garage and build a new three-sto-
ry building with two residential 
units and four off-street parking 
spaces. 

“We are asking the developer to 
look at more of the architectural 
details in the neighborhood to 
change how the door and windows 
look,” Glikman said. This project 
is also subject to BPDA design 
review. The JPNC also agreed to 
approve this project as recom-

mended by the Zoning Committee. 
Public Service Committee
JPNC member Michael Reis-

kind presented to the Council a 
proposal from City Feed and Sup-
ply to transfer its Beer & Wine 
Package Store License to Equal 
Exchange, Inc., who are the new 
owners of City Feed and Supply. 
Reiskind said that City Feed is 
looking to sell both of their loca-
tions to Equal Exchange, Inc., who 
has promised to re-hire all current 
employees and keep the same 
hours, mix of groceries, sandwich-
es, and beer and wine that is 
currently offered. He said that 
nothing will appear differently 
to the public. The JPNC voted to 
approve this transfer. 

Housing & Development 
Committee

JPNC member Carolyn Royce 
presented a comment letter to 
the BPDA for 3326 Washington 
St., where there is a proposal to 
construct a five story, 40,450 gross 
square foot, green, transit-ori-
ented, mixed-use, mixed-income 
building. Royce said there will 
be 11 affordable units as well as 
some compact living units. She 
said the committee supports the 
change of use for this parcel from 
a commercial site to a residential 
site. The building is 23 percent 
affordable, but the committee did 
ask if one more affordable unit 
could be added. The developer 
will be providing tenants with a 
one-year subsidized T-pass, and 

JPNC hears committee updates at monthly meeting
there will be no car parking for 
the building. 

Royce said that an issue that 
came up was the fact that the 
existing building is a historical 
Turnpike school from the mid-
1800s, so a group of people said 
they wanted it to be preserved. 
The project went before the Bos-
ton Landmarks Commission for 
a demolition delay hearing and 
was granted the delay, but Royce 
said there was not enough evi-
dence to completely forbid the 
demolition of the building and 
the developer did not want to 
work on preserving it. 

The group who wanted it pre-
served requested that the demo-
lition be held off until all permits 
are secured and construction is 
ready to begin. 

Michael Reiskind said that he 
felt the developer was not fully 
prepared at public meetings to 

address questions from the pub-
lic, and wondered if the project 
was ready for a support letter. 

The JPNC ultimately decided 
that they would like the letter 
to be tweaked before sending, 
and voted to approve a motion 
that the letter will be sent with 
approval by the Executive Com-
mittee  that reflects the Council’s 
reservations about the project in 
its current state. The comment 
period ends next week for this 
project, so the JPNC wanted to 
make sure they got something in 
before the deadline. 

Lastly, Kevin Rainsford re-
ported that the state is still in the 
process of tweaking the Vision 
Plan for the Shattuck Campus, 
and a Request for Proposal is 
expected to go out some time next 
spring for the entire 13 acres of 
the campus. 

By Laura PLummer

Three residents of Jamaica 
Plain were among five artists se-
lected as recipients for the City’s 
second round of Artist Fellowship 
Awards.

Shubha Sunder, Billy Dean 
Thomas, and Paloma Valenzuela 
each received a $10,000 unre-
stricted grant from the Mayor’s 
Office of Arts and Culture to 
advance their careers. They will 
also have their work showcased 
at a public event. The City re-
ceived 192 applications from Bos-
ton-based artists of all disciplines. 
The selection committee included 
a panel of highly qualified artists.

Thomas, also known as The 
Queer B.I.G., is a Harlem-raised 
hip-hop artist whose provocative 
rhymes tackle issues like fem-
inism, social justice and urban 
struggles. Thomas was featured 

on The View and is currently re-
leasing an EP. They have per-
formed at diverse venues and 
have been nominated for presti-
gious music awards. 

Thomas said they chose to 
move to JP because of its ethnic 
food options and its thriving art 
community.

“Living in JP as an artist has 
been great for me because I have 
been able to find a music house 
that has been a home for bands 
for over a decade,” Thomas said. 
“It has also been a neighborhood 
where I have been able to meet 
other queer artists of color who 
have become some of my main 
collaborators.”

Sunder is a writing instructor 
whose prose has appeared in The 
Bare Life Review, Crazyhorse and 
Lenny Letter. She was named a 
Mass Cultural Council Fellow in 
2016, and has been the recipient 

of numerous fiction prizes.
Valenzuela is a Domini-

can-American writer, director 
and actress. Featured in Boston 
Magazine, she is the creator of 
“The Pineapple Diaries”, a comedy 
web series in its third season. She 
is also the creative director of La 
Gringa Loca Productions.

The Mayor’s Office of Arts and 
Culture aims to increase access 
to the arts for all residents while 
also supporting individual artists.

Mayor Walsh said that those 
chosen in the last round were a 
strong representation of Boston’s 
diversity in the arts.

“Boston is home to so many 
talented individuals,” he said. 
“We’re excited to recognize their 
contributions to our city.”

Learn more about the Artist 
Fellowship Award at the City of 
Boston website.

Three JP artists receive Mayor’s Artist Fellowship Award
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The signing by the Mayor 
now moves Edwards and Jayne’s 
Home Rule Petition to the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature for ap-
proval. If approved by the state, 
the City would have the ability 
to determine the final rate for 
the fee, collection method and 
any exemptions that would exist.  

“Housing is the biggest eco-
nomic challenge facing the 
residents of Boston and people 
across our region,” said Mayor 
Walsh. “That’s why it’s critically 
important that we do everything 
we can to support the creation 
of homes that are affordable, 
while also preserving our exist-
ing housing stock. I am proud to 
sign this home rule petition that 
is a significant step forward in 
our work, by giving Boston the 
ability to impose a modest fee 
on the sale of private property, 
which will collectively do a world 
of good towards our efforts to 
make Boston a more affordable 
place to live.”

According to the Home Rule 
Petition would authorize the 
City of Boston to impose a fee of 
up to two percent of the purchase 
price upon the transfer of prop-
erty valued at over $2 million, 
with one percent paid by the 
seller and one percent paid by 
the purchaser. 

The funding generated would 

be dedicated to the Neighbor-
hood Housing Trust (NHT) or 
appropriated through the an-
nual budget process to support 
the creation and preservation of 
affordable housing in the City. 
Since it was created by statute 
in 1987, the NHT has expended 
approximately $197 million to 
finance housing and supported 
approximately 12,887 units. The 
real estate transfer fee would, 
within a matter of two or three 
years, enable the NHT to dedi-
cate more resources to housing 
than it has done since its cre-
ation.

Councilor Edwards, who 
chairs the Council’s Committee 
on Housing and Community De-
velopment, said those who gen-
erate wealth in our communities 
must be part of ensuring resi-
dents can remain in the neigh-
borhoods they love. 

“Today, Boston joins a grow-
ing coalition of municipalities 
asking the state for the power 
to ensure that the housing we 
build truly meets our residents’ 
needs,” she said. 

This fall, the Walsh adminis-
tration commissioned a study on 
the potential impact of transfer 
fees in the City of Boston and 
examine transfer fees across the 
country. The study found that 
“market actors do not appear to 
be fully incorporating the trans-
action costs…. Transfer taxes 
may have only muted impacts 
on real estate markets.” It also 
noted that a separate study of 

COLOR

Housing
Continued from page 1

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE

Visit us  and let us 
create an amazing 

experience in authentic  
Indian cuisine

For reservations •  617-942-2966
www.tikki-masala.com

3706 Washington St.  JP, At Forest Hills

Bring this 
ad  for a 

free 
appetizer

with dinner 
purchase 

Exp. 12-31-19

Open 11:30 am till 10:00 pm

Enjoy the 
Holiday 
Season!! 

Alex’s Chimis Restaurant
358C Centre St.

Jamaica Plain, Ma 02130  
617-522-5201 • Alexschimis.com

Felices Fiesta!!

THE BOSTON

HOSPITAL

Veterinary
Services

www.thebostoncathospital.com

Ultrasound

Internal Medicine
Surgery

Dentistry
Endoscopy

Echocardiograms

Nutrition
Behavior

Boarding

Wellness

3840 Washington St. JP

617-522-7877
www.thebostoncathospital.com

Echocardiograms
 Internal Medicine
  Endoscopy
   Ultrasound
    Surgery
                         Dentistry
                          Wellness
                      Nutrition
                    Behavior
                 Boarding

Mayor Martin Walsh signs Councilor Lydia Edwards and 
Councilor Kim Janey’s Home Rule Petition to impose a real 
estate transfer fee of two percent on the purchase price of 
any private real estate sale over $2 million and dedicate all 
revenues to affordable housing. 

real estate commissions, another 
“point of sale” fee, had minimal 
impacts on residential housing in 
the Boston or on the days a prop-
erty was listed on the market.

Municipalities such as Somer-
ville, Concord and Nantucket 
have advanced home rule peti-
tions to authorize a real estate 
transfer fee. 

“It is absolutely imperative 
that we enact policies that will 
ensure our residents will have 
a safe and affordable home to 
live in for many generations,” 
said Councilor Janey, Vice-Chair 
of the Committee on Housing 
and Community Development. 
“When passed by the state leg-
islature, this home rule petition 
will help curb speculative real 
estate practices and stands to 
bring as much as $169 million 
in revenue annually that can be 
invested in affordable housing.”

According to an analysis con-
ducted by PFM Group Consult-
ing, real estate sales in Suffolk 
County have ranged from ap-
proximately $3 billion to over 
$12 billion in the last decade. The 
City of Boston accounts for 86 
percent of the county’s population 
and real estate activity. From 
2009 through year-to-date, total 
private real estate sales have 
averaged $8.4 billion. Based on 
average sales in Suffolk County, 
estimates show that a 1 percent 
fee on all private-market sales 
would have raised $84 million 
per year over the last decade, 

and a two percent fee would have 
generated over $168 million, a 
significant increase on the City’s 
existing affordable housing in-
vestments. 

“There is no question that in 
Boston we need to do everything 
we can to support the creation 
of homes that are affordable, 
while also preserving our exist-
ing housing stock,” said Walsh 
before signing the Home Rule 
Petition Monday. 

Affordable Housing advo-
cates, like JPNDC (Jamaica 
Plain Neighborhood Develop-
ment Corp.) Executive Director 
Richard Thal, are elated by what 
they are calling a ‘monumental’ 
step in ensuring more affordable 
housing is built and preserved in 

neighborhoods like JP. 
“This initiative could be tre-

mendously helpful in addressing 
the city’s affordable housing cri-
sis. Just a few months ago, more 
than 2,500 households applied 
for 47 affordable apartments 
JPNDC is building on Heath 
Street,” said Thal. “Although 
we’re fortunate to live in a city 
that dedicates a lot of resources 
to affordable housing--in com-
parison to many other places--
the funding simply  isn’t enough. 
This new revenue could substan-
tially reduce the amount of time 
between identifying a potential 
project and actually building it, 
which would be a great benefit 
to folks who desperately need an 
affordable place to live.” 
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Ellen + Janis Real Estate Team 
—
617.971.8940 
ellenandjanisteam@compass.com 
ellenandjanisteam.com 

compass.com

Happy holidays! Thank you for another great year! 
Wishing you health and happiness in the new year.

ELLEN+JANIS REAL ESTATE TEAM IS A REAL ESTATE BROKER AFFILIATED WITH COMPASS, A 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER AND ABIDES BY EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY LAWS.          

 

One Roanoke Avenue
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
617-524-2999     
StJohns-JP.org

staff rePort

On December 13, 2019, af-
ter a directive from the Mayor, 
the BPDA organized a meet-
ing between representatives of 
Chase Bank, the BPDA, ISD and 
members of the Jamaica Plain 
Community (Edward Forte, Gert 
Thorn, Michael Epp and Kevin 
Moloney) to discuss restoration 
plans for the new Chase Bank 
at 701 Centre St., which several 
members of the community do 
not believe have been handled 
with the proper community pro-
cess.  

At this meeting, the members 
of the Community presented a 
detailed proposal for a solution 
for reconstruction of the store-
front(s) consistent with the over-
whelming community consensus 
for a full and accurate resto-
ration of the historic storefront 
(the ‘Community Proposal’).

Subsequent to the meeting, 
the bank communicated its will-
ingness to substantially comply 
with the Community Proposal in 
detail and intent. 

ISD agreed to not issue a per-
manent Certificate of Occupan-
cy to the bank until the bank’s 
re-design has been approved to 
the satisfaction of the BPDA and 
the Community.

The parties agreed to have 
a follow up meeting within one 
week (on 12/20) to review the 

bank’s revised progress draw-
ings and illustrations conform-
ing to the Community Proposal.

It was further agreed that 
the parties will proceed prompt-
ly so that reconstruction of the 
storefront can be completed in 
the most expeditious timeframe.

On December 14, a demon-
stration was held in front of the 
Chase Bank telling the company 
to make the historical changes 
with signs saying things like 
“Do the Right Thing: Do it Over” 
and a cardboard cutout of Mr. 
Monopoly. Despite the rain, peo-
ple brought their umbrellas and 

Historical preservation advocates continue to push for restoration of 701 Centre St.

their signs and stood in front of 
the bank. 

At the Jamaica Plain Neigh-
borhood Council (JPNC) meet-
ing on December 17, Gert Thorn, 
who is a member of the Council, 
expressed his appreciation for 
those who were behind the effort 

to make the changes. “It’s been a 
wonderful community effort,” he 
said. “I thank all of you for your 
support.” 

He also said that he would 
like to start a design committee 
for the neighborhood overlay dis-
trict, as there are an increasing 

 A protester stands with her 
sign next to Mr. Monopoly. 

Protesters gathered outside the new Chase Bank at 701 Centre St. on December 14 to express 
their dissatisfaction with the way the building was renovated, as they say it was not done 
historically. 

number of projects that could 
benefit from this sort of review. 
JPNC member Kevin Rainsford 
agreed, as he said that currently, 
“there is no consistent vision” 
for buildings within the district. 

Gazette reporter Lauren Ben-
nett contributed to this article. 
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Sights & Sounds

Brendan Behan Pub 
378A Centre Street 

Jamaica Plain

The deadline for listings is noon, 
January 7 for the January 10 
issue. Send listings to reporter@
jamaicaplaingazette.com. Note: 
617 should be dialed before num-
bers below, unless another area 
code is given.

Special events
The January Vigil in Support of 
Black Lives Matter will be held 
Thursday, January 2, from 5:30-
6:30 pm on the lawn of the First 
Baptist Church of Jamaica Plain, 
633 Centre Street. Everyone is 
invited to attend and participate 
in this monthly event. For further 
information, contact Bonnie Mc-
Bride at 617-331-0020 or Penny 
Wells at 617-640-3557. 
Community Bible Study, 11 am 
to noon, First Saturday of each 
month.  Discussion, Lending Li-
brary of Bible Study Materials. 
Christian Science Reading Room, 
351 Centre Street. 857 719-3432 
JP Toastmasters meets the sec-
ond and fourth Monday of each 
month at 7:00 p.m. at The Foot-
light Club in Jamaica Plain. The 
meeting will feature free food 
and drinks, introductions, and op-
portunities to practice speaking. 
As always, meetings are free for 
guests. JP Toastmasters is known 
for providing a warm, welcoming 
environment where members 
help each other improve their pub-

lic speaking and leadership skills 

Arts, music, and culture
A BSO Community Chamber 
Concert will be held on Sunday, 
January 12 at 3 p.m. at the Curtis 
Hall Community Center, 20 South 
St. in Jamaica Plain. The program 
is as follows: BEETHOVEN String 
Quintet in C, Op. 29 (35’)
COLGRASS Variations for Four 
Drums and Viola (22’)
 Alexander Velinzon & Julianne 
Lee, violin; Cathy Basrak & Steven 
Laraia, viola; Adam Esbensen, 
cello; Timothy Genis, percussion
 The Community Chamber con-
certs are always free and last 
approximately one hour. There are 
light refreshments served at the 
end of each concert, where audi-
ence members are encouraged to 
mingle with musicians. 
JESUS DRINKS FREE! 1950s-70s 
country, gospel, soul and RnB 
spun by 2 atheists (and guests) @
Jeanie Johnston 9pm-Close FREE
SOUL music & COUNTRY music. 
Foundational sounds of the Amer-
ican experience spun  monthly 
with love, admiration, and a deep 
want to create fun. Throw in a 
non-believer’s true lust for spin-
ning GOSPEL music and you have 
JESUS DRINKS FREE. The mu-
sic comes from the 1950s thru 
the 1970s. We’re @ The Jeanie 
Johnston Pub every first Thursday 

night of every month. Good times 
in Jamaica Plain.”
The Haven, HOOTENANNY - JP’s 
OPEN MIC EVERY WEDNESDAY, 
hosted by Tom Dowd. Sign up is 
9.30pm and we have prizes every 
Wednesday for the most interest-
ing acts. 
Midway Café, All shows 21+ 
- Doors at 8:00 PM unless other-
wise noted
EVERY THURSDAY 9:30 PM - 2:00 
AM: QUEERAOKE (Drink – Sing – 
Dance – Repeat!) 
Boston’s very best lesbian night 
(but everyone is welcome and all 
are invited!)
EVERY FRIDAY 6:00 – 8:30 PM 
(FREE!): HIPPIE HOUR with Mys-
tical Misfits and Uncle Johnny’s 
Band (alternating weeks) and their 
friends playing the music of The 
Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan and 
more!
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 8:00 PM 
– 2:00 AM (FREE!): OPEN MIC AT 
THE MIDWAY Hosted by Angela 
Sawyer and Gabe Stoddard. Come 
one, come all! More info: http://
midwayorthehighway.com/
December 2019:
Friday 12/20 (after Hippie Hour) 
8:30pm ($8.00): All of the Animals, 
Tom Appleman Band, Brian O’Con-
nell Fellowship
Saturday 12/21 (Night Show) $7.00: 
A Rum Bar Holiday Spectacu-
lar with Jay Allen & The Archcrim-
inals, A Bunch of Jerks, Hambone 
Skinny, The Black Souls
Saturday 12/21 (Day Show) 3pm 
($7.00): The Montgomerys, The 
Thirsty Pirates, The Thigh Scrap-
ers, M.O.T.O.
Sunday 12/22 (Day Show) 3pm: 
TBA
Monday 12/23 ($7.00): Sloppy Joes 
Drag Night! A drag night hosted by 
Kirbie Fullyloaded and Plane Jane!
Tuesday 12/24 - Wednesday 12/25: 
The Midway will be closed for the 
holiday
Thursday 12/26 (before Queera-
oke) $5.00: Elle Brigida
Friday 12/27 (after Hippie Hour) 
8:30pm ($TBA): The New Ameri-
can Good Time Boys and special 
guests
Saturday 12/28 (Night Show) 
$TBA: Purple Moon (A tribute to 
Pink Floyd)
Saturday 12/28 (Day Show) 3pm 
($8.00): Atomic Bastards, Silence 
The Voices, Machine Gun May-
hem, A King’s Descendant
Sunday 12/29 (Day Show) 3pm 
($7.00): Cook Bag, Louzy, Down-
Boy!, Circus Battalion
Monday 12/30 ($7.00): Nyalas, 

Celebutant
Tuesday 12/31: TBA
January 2020:
Wednesday 1/1: Happy New Year! 
The Midway is closed.
Thursday 1/2 (before Queera-
oke): Richie Parsons
Friday 1/3 (after Hippie Hour) 
8:30pm ($8.00): World Wise, Keith 
Curbow Studio Band
Saturday 1/4 (Night Show) 
$8.00: The Shoats, Amy Mantis & 
the Space Between, The Stupid 
Robots, Threat Level Burgundy
Saturday 1/4 (Day Show) 3pm 
($5.00): The McGunks, Hamhock-
er, We Own Land, COB
Sunday 1/5 (Day Show) 3pm 
($5.00): Big Giant, The Wrong 
Shapes, Boom Vang, Chris Wag-
ner of Modern Day Idols
Monday 1/6: TBA
Tuesday 1/7 ($5.00): morgan mill-
er, Celseìgh, Jake Perrone, Elsie 
Eastman
Wednesday 1/8 ($5.00): Fully Cel-
ebrated Orchestra with special 
guests the Weisstronauts
Thursday 1/9 (before Queeraoke) 
$5.00: Britt Walsh (residency)
Friday 1/10 (after Hippie Hour) 
$7.00: Sunshine Riot, Tsunami-
bots, If We Go At All, The Only 
Things
Saturday 1/11 (Night Show) 
$7.00: Nick Barbarian, Loser’s Cir-
cle, The Runouts, CE Skidmore
Saturday 1/11 (Day Show) 3pm 
($6.00): Crow Follow, The Scintil-
lators, The First Supper, ydavewhy
Sunday 1/12 (Day Show) 3pm 
($7.00): Martin / Morrel / Fredette, 
Lower Falls, Twice- A-Day Ray, 
Members Lonely
Monday 1/13 ($10.00): Punk Rock-
in’ And Pastie Poppin’
Jeanie Johnston Pub, 144 South 
St. Open Mic hosted by Tony Blu-
ze, Sundays at 8 pm. More events 
at jeaniejohnstonpub.com.  
Bella Luna & The Milky Way  
Weekly events include: Radio 
Mamba’s Family Rumba, every 
Sunday 5pm-8pm, live Latin mu-
sic.  Every Monday Stump Trivia 
from 8 – 10 p.m., Teacher Tues-
days and Dirty Water Saloon line 
dancing for queer folks and al-
lies at 7PM.  Every Wednesday 
live music from 6:30 - 9:30 PM.  
Throwback Thursday from 6-8pm 
with rotating DJ’s barside.  Visit 
www.milkywayjp.com for more 
late night events Thu-Sun.
 Old time music, Southern/
roots music, second and fourth 
Wednesdays, 7.30pm, back room 
at Doyle’s Cafe, 3484 Washing-
ton St. Info: peggyconant@gmail.
com.
First Fridays Youth Open 
Mic with renowned feature art-
ists, first Friday of every month, 
7pm at First Baptist Church, 633 
Centre St. Free for performers and 
those under 25, $10 suggested 

donation for those 25 and over.

Dance and comedy
Dance JP Revival! Free your 
mind, body, and soul, and lift 
your spirits with high-energy, feel-
good, socially conscious music 
from around the world! All ages. 
Wheelchair accessible. Nov. 
16, 7:30-9:30pm, First Baptist 
Church JP, 633 Centre St. $5-$15 
(No one turned away for lack of 
funds). More info: https://tinyurl.
com/DanceJPRevival, DanceJP-
Dance@gmail.com 
Gender-Free/English Country 
Dance, beginners welcome and 
encouraged. 2nd and 4th Tues-
days (5th Tuesdays: experienced) 
of the month, 7:30-11:30pm, First 
Church, 6 Eliot St. Info: www.lcfd.
org/bgfe/512-5554. 
 Learn to stiltwalk with Spon-
taneous Celebrations, 45 Dan-
forth St. Sundays, 11am-1pm, $5. 
Info: 857-498-2438.

Egleston Square Branch Library
 2044 Columbus Ave. 
Free Drop-In Homework Help
Mondays-Thursdays, 3:30-5:30pm
The library provides free, drop-in 
afterschool homework help for 
students in grades K-8 through-
out the school year. Spanish as-
sistance is available Mondays 
and Thursdays. Help is provided 
by trained, high-achieving high 
school students. This program 
is available at locations across 
Boston on days that Boston Public 
Schools are in session. The full list 
of locations is online at www.bpl.
org/homework. 

Jamaica Plain Branch Library
Jamaica Plain Branch Library, 30 
South Street, Jamaica Plain (617) 
524-2053 will be hosting the fol-
lowing events:
ESL Conversation Group. Every 
Tuesday, 2-3:30 p.m. 
Spanish Conversation Group. Ev-
ery Saturday, 11:30-12:30. Spon-
sored by Roslindale Branch.
Community Gaming. Saturday 
12/21, at 12 noon

Connolly Branch Library
433 Centre St., 522-1960, www.
bpl.org. 
If you have not yet participated, 
please join us to buy something 
from the Connolly Library Chil-
dren’s Room wish list of items 
for toddlers and young children. 
Each item been hand-picked by 
Children’s Librarian Sujei Lugo to 
meet the needs of the hundreds 
of kids who use Connolly Library 
resources through the year. Buy 
one or more wish list items in cel-
ebration of Sujei’s work through 
the year to create a warm and 
welcoming environment, provide 
awesome events.
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656 Centre St. Jamaica Plain 617-983-5466

Happy Holidays
Cer t i f i ca t es  Ava i l a b l e

The Meeting Point   3464 Washington Street

Gi f t

HOLIDAY PROJECTION REVEAL PARTY
PHOTOS BY MIKE MEJIA

JP Centre/South Main Streets 
held a holiday party at Unlimit-
ed Sotheby on Friday, December 
6, to reveal the dynamic light 
show on display at 670 Centre 
St. The fun party offered pizza, 
empanadas, refreshments, and 

Sarah Freeman and Diane Spears.

Chuck Collins and Mary Wallace-Collins.

Quintin White, left, and Ray Banzaert, right, point at the light 
show across the street at 670 Centre St.

Tristin Rushton, Mabel Baez, and Janet Deegan.Adam and Angel Reid.

Erica Kyzmir-McKeon and 
Lois McKeon.

The light show has several historic images of Jamaica Plain, including this one of a trolley that 
ran through the neighborhood.

delicious baked goods from the 
Blue Frog Bakery. The projection, 
which displays images of historic 

Jamaica Plain, and shows festive 
holiday images, will run from 5 
p.m.-9 p.m. until New Year’s Day.
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 Chiropractic Care  
Dr. T.J. Mercurio 

Jamaica Plain Chiropractic Office
512 Centre Street 617-522-0546

Advertise your services! Call 617-524-7662
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CHIROPRACTORS

 Chiropractic Care  
Dr. T.J. Mercurio 

Jamaica Plain Chiropractic Office
512 Centre Street 617-522-0546

For Your 
HealtH Mind & BodY

Sally Friar, DC
520 Centre St., JP

617-458-1613
by appointment only

Friar
Chiropractic

ChiropraCtiC pErSoNaL FitNESS CoaChiNG

$89
30 Day All Access 

Coaching Trial
New clients only

617-435-0213 • info@myjpfitness.com

Are you MINDing YOUR business? 
Advertise your services here!  

Call 617-524-2626 x223 or 225

G.J. “Chip” Bradish, LMHC
Jamaica Plain, MA  • 617.524.6807
gjbradish@gmail.com
www.centerground.org

Practicing in JP since 1996.

for growth and development. New group starting this fall.CoaChiNG aND CoUNSELiNG
R

FitNESS

Christine Rose, LMT
Trained in Lymphatic Drainage, Deep Tissue/Sports and Swedish Massage

3464 Washington Street JP.  
www.imanimassage.com • 617.821.2875! 

Imani ~ a relaxation place
MASSAGETHERAPY GROUP

Boston social therapy Group
Evelyn Dougherty, LICSW

617-983-8800 • www.bostonstg.com
Jamaica Plain, MA  02130

 Experience the power of group!
Short-term Individual and Couples Therapy 

FITNESS TRAINING
A Support Group for Professional Care Givers/Providers

Come together with peers whose life’s work is 
lifting up others yet have trouble applying similar 

attention and care to themselves.

   Meetings in Jamaica Plain (evenings)
             & Cambridge (mornings)

GROUP THERAPY AND SUPPORT

For info. Howie Schnairsohn, LICSW, CGP

617-416-6965
howschnair@gmail.com 

www.psychologytoday.com

By John Lynds

Mayor Martin Walsh recently 
signed a Home Rule Petition to 
impose a real estate transfer fee 
of two percent on the purchase 
price of any private real estate 
sale over $2 million and dedicate 
all revenues to affordable hous-
ing. Since being elected to office 
Walsh has sought creative ways 
to add more much-needed afford-
able housing units to the city. 

At last week’s Boston Planning 
& Development Agency (BPDA) 
Board of Directors meeting the 
board approved two Jamaica 

Plain projects that will add 75 
income-restricted units to the 
neighborhood. These residential 
projects moving forward make 
progress towards Walsh’s goal of 
increasing affordable housing to 
support a strong middle-class. 

The first project at 10 Stoney 
Rd., will formerly known as 
35 Brookley Road, will re-pur-
pose a current industrial site 
to construct an energy-efficient 
four-story building. The building 
will contain a total of 45 rental 
units, including 10 income-re-
stricted units, five of which are 

artist live/work spaces. Once 
complete, the project will have 
19 parking spaces and 38 bicycle 
spaces.

“The project creates an un-
precedented amount of privately 
financed income-restricted hous-
ing with over 22 percent of the 
units offered to lower income 
residents at a range of income 
levels,” wrote the BPDA board 
in its ruling. “In collaboration 
with the Mayor’s Office of Arts 
and Culture, the project will also 
create a new public mural on the 
project site.”

The second Jamaica Plain 
project by the BPDA is the proj-
ect 1595-1599 Columbus Ave. 
that will bring 65 rental units, 
all of which are income-restrict-
ed. 

According to the BPDA the de-
veloper will construct a six-sto-
ry building containing approx-
imately 65 income-restricted 
rental units, including four Com-
munity Based Housing units 
with enhanced accessibility and 
universal design features. There 
will also be 4,000 square feet 
of non-residential space on the 

ground-floor which is envisioned 
as a workspace for artists,office 
space or other activated uses. 

Both projects are consistent 
with the community goals out-
lined in PLAN: JP/Rox, approved 
by the BPDA board in 2017. 
PLAN: JP/Rox aims to enhance 
livability, honor the existing di-
versity of the neighborhood, use 
creative design that celebrates 
the character of the district, and 
facilitate the creation of more 
income-restricted housing. 

BPDA approves two JP projects that will add 75 units of affordable housing

 The project at 1595-1599 Columbus Ave. that will bring 65 rental units, all of 
which are income-restricted, was approved by the BPDA last week. 

The project at 10 Stoney Rd. that will bring 45 rental units, including 10 
income-restricted units, was approved by the BPDA last week. 

Patrick Sullivan, a Jamaica 
Plain  resident, presented “Social 
Media and Fan Engagement in 
College Football Audience.”

Under the guidance of Pro-
fessor Janice Savitz, Sullivan (a 
Criminal Justice major) shared 

a half hour presentation with 
faculty and peers.

The biannual Symposium of-
fers Lasell University students 
of all majors and class years to 
showcase work directly reflec-
tive of the institution’s curricular 

foundation, Connected Learning. 
Students share presentations, 
exhibits, visual art, performanc-
es and more that demonstrate 
industry applications of their 
work.

“This semester’s presenta-

tions were extraordinary, with 
a wonderful and positive buzz 
throughout the campus,” said 
Lasell Provost Jim Ostrow. “All 
students and faculty should once 
again take great pride in the re-
sults of our Connected Learning 

educational philosophy at work!”
For more information con-

tact: Samantha Mocle, assistant 
director of communications at 
smocle@lasell.edu or at 617-243-
2386.

Sullivan of Jamaica Plain presents at Lasell University Connected Learning Symposium
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REAL ESTATE RENTALS & SALES

  Tel: 617-524-0243
Cell: 617-438-1472

FayeSimonRealEstate.com
frmcsimon@hotmail.com

FAYE SIMON  
REAL ESTATE

Rentals & Sales

Faye  R. Simon
Real Estate Broker

Your Personal Real Estate Professional

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Randal Engelmann & Erik Gould
617 676 4082

www.REteamwork.com ~ info@REteamwork.com

WILLIAM RAVEIS
—– REAL ESTATE • MORTGAGE • INSURANCE —–

New England’s Largest Family-Owned Real Estate Company

[re]spected
[re]sponsible
[re]presentation
[re]al estate
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REAL ESTATE

“I couldn’t have asked for a more efficient 
and stress free experience.  Randal and Erik 
made everything seem so easy.” Kathy B.
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REAL ESTATE

Advertise your 
professional services here 

and watch your client base grow! 
Call the Gazette at 

617.524.7662
or email ads@jamaicaplaingazette.com
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PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

Farrel Liss
Senior Loan Officer

NMLS # 18678 MA License # MLO18678 
685 Canton Street Norwood,MA 02062 

Phone: 781-801-1466 Cell: 617-522-0077 
farrel.liss@polimortgage.com • www.polimortgage.com/farrelliss

NMLS #1979 
MA Mortgage Lender/Broker 

Lic. # MC1979

Take Advantage of 
Historic Low Rates

Call Farrel Liss today!

617-522-0077

REAL ESTATE

Randal Engelmann & Erik Gould
617 676 4082

www.REteamwork.com ~ info@REteamwork.com

WILLIAM RAVEIS
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Spring 2013 is in Full Swing!

Joe Fallon 
jpfallon@gmail.com 

617-594-0761

Edana Spicker 
agentedana@gmail.com 

617-821-1102

Thinking of Selling? 
Call today for a free, no-obligation market analysis. 

Jamaica Plain 
101 Montebello Road Unit 1 
30 Armstrong Street - Multi Family

JUST SOLD UNDER AGREEMENT
Jamaica Plain 
93 Montebello Unit 2 
93 Montebello Unit 3 
3464 Washington St. - Multi Family 

Roslindale 
4073 Washington Street - Multi Family 
81 Florence Street - Multi Family

Roxbury/Fort Hill 
130 Marcella Street Unit 1

Roslindale 
3977 Washington St. - Multi Family

Ready to Buy? 
Call to learn how to maximize your purchase power.

  FOR SALE

30 Armstrong Street 
Units 1,2 and 3 
Jamaica Plain

Unit 1: Two-level 2 BD/2 BA    $389k 
Unit 2: 1 BD/1 BA                     $289k 
Unit 3: Two-level 2 BD/2 BA    $399k

Introducing three elegant, state-of-
the-art condominium homes 

with top-of-the-line finishes and 
cost-saving, green features.

19 Rosemary Street 
Unit 3 

Jamaica Plain 
$349,000
2 BD/1 BA

Crisp, eco-friendly renovation 
of sunny, top floor condo steps to 

39 Bus or T to Longwood 
Medical Area.

4 Fort Avenue 
Unit 3 

Roxbury Fort Hill 
$219,000
2 BD/1 BA

Bright and cheery condo with 
large, private deck right next to  

the park and Monument.

617-594-0761
jpfallon@gmail.com
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$219,000
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A familiar face in a new place!
Joe Fallon is thrilled to be working for 
buyers and sellers out of the Remax 
Destiny location here in Hyde Square. 
Call Joe for any of your real estate 
questions or needs.

Joe Fallon

Music Terrace Studio
Offering lessons for viola, clarinet, percussion, and much more!

To learn about our teachers, rates, and policies visit

Four professional musicians • One welcoming environment in JP

www.terracemusicstudio.weebly.com

MUSIC STUDIO

Advertise your 
professional services here 

and watch your client base grow! 
Call the Gazette at 

617.524.7662
or email ads@jamaicaplaingazette.com

Advertise your professional services 
Call the Gazette at  617.524.2626 

x. 225 or email localads@
jamaicaplaingazette.com

Buying, Selling 
or Just Professional & Friendly Advice

MONROE HEYMAN 
Sales Consultant 

REALTOR®, GRI, SRES, ABR

Cell: 617.240.9691 
Direct: 857.203.8018

Info@MonroeHeyman.com 
www.MonroeHeyman.com

Same philosophy at my new home

www. Yo u r G u i d e H om e . c o m

363 Centre Street 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
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REAL ESTATE

Jamaica Hill Realty
726 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain

Maureen McElroy
Broker Owner
cell: 617.407.3638
fax: 617.524.0390
email: mcelroy55@rcn.com

jamaicahillrealty.com

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
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jpfallon@gmail.com
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A familiar face in a new place!
Joe Fallon is thrilled to be working for 
buyers and sellers out of the Remax 
Destiny location here in Jamaica Plain. 
Call Joe for any of your real estate 
questions or needs.

Joe Fallon

REAL ESTATE

Client Centered. Results Driven.

A better way 
to do real estate

NEATHERY BRENZEL
617-462-4628

YourBostonAgent@gmail.com

McCormack and Scanlan Real Estate
Realtors with Experience
Local and Independent

68 South Street, JP

To advertise, Call the Gazette at 
617.524.7662 or email 

ads@jamaicaplaingazette.com

“Call Colleen” 
617-529-5012 
 jamaicaplain@gmail.com

    McCormack & Scanlan Real Estate
68 South Street  JP

Colleen Scanlan

Professional Real Estate Guidance.
Specializing in residential sales.

Estate Sales. Downsizing.

REAL ESTATE

Ron Danklefs ~ Broker/Owner
Good Neighbors Realty, LLC

617.913.7345 • rondank2@gmail.com
www.GoodNeighborsRE.com • Licensed and insured in MA

Seventeen Years as a Full-time Realtor 
in Jamaica Plain

• Personal 
  Attention,   
  Highest Value
  for Property

• Highly 
  Experienced   
  Buyer’s and 
  Seller’s Agent

• Professional 
  Marketing

• Rentals

• Tesla/Solar  
  City - Solar 
  Panel 
  Consultant

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Working for YOUR BEST RESULT 

Your Neighborhood Experts 
ellenandjanisteam@compass.com 
ellenandjanisteam.com 
617.869.0496

ELLEN+JANIS IS A TEAM OF REAL ESTATE AGENTS AFFILIATED WITH COMPASS, A LICENSED REAL 
ESTATE BROKER AND ABIDES BY EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY LAWS. 

Your Neighborhood Experts 
ellenandjanisteam@compass.com 
ellenandjanisteam.com 
617.869.0496

ELLEN+JANIS IS A TEAM OF REAL ESTATE AGENTS AFFILIATED WITH COMPASS, A LI-
CENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER AND ABIDES BY EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY LAWS. 

PLEASE WRITE…
The Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. 

Word limit: 500. Deadline: Friday at 5 p.m. one week before publication. Letters  may be emailed to  letters@JamaicaPlainGazette.com. 
Please include address and telephone number for verification purposes.  

Anonymous letters will not be published. More information:  617-524-2626
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416 Centre St. JP
617-524-6464

www.elorientaldecuba.net

Home of the 
“Original Cuban” 

in Boston

Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-9pm

Fri.-Sat. 8am-10pm
Sun. 8am-8pmDECEMBER 19 - 28  SHUBERT THEATRE

BUY TICKETS AT BOCHCENTER.ORG
GROUPS OF 10+ CALL 617.532.1116BOCH CENTER BOX OFFICE

866.348.9738 Boch Center is a trademark of The Wang Center for 
the Performing Arts, Inc.

“‘URBAN NUTCRACKER’ MIGHT AS 
WELL BE CALLED ‘THE BOSTON NUTCRACKER’.”

- BOSTON METRO

- THE BOSTON GLOBE

“A HOLIDAY ARTS TRADITION REFLECTING THE RICH 
MULTICULTURAL DIVERSITY OF BOSTON”

Quality, Affordable Residential Care for Seniors 62+

NO entrance fee
income or asset

restrictions!

•  Private bedrooms with full bath
•  24-hour personal care assistance
•  Medication administration
•  3 Home-style meals daily
•  Laundry and housekeeping services
•  Leisure and wellness activities
•  Lovely common areas
•  100% accessible  

Since 1901

MOUNT PLEASANT HOME

301 South Huntington Avenue, Jamaica Plain
www.MountPleasantHome.org

617-522-7600

ENCHANTED TROLLEY TOUR HYDE SQUARE

PHOTOS BY MIKE MEJIA

Mayor Martin Walsh made a 
stop at Hyde Square on Satur-
day, December 7, as part of his 
Enchanted Trolley Tour, a tra-

dition of lighting holiday trees 
now in its 24th year. Despite the 
chilly weather, friends and fam-
ilies came out to celebrate the 

holiday spirit with Mayor Walsh 
and Santa Clause.

Mayor Martin Walsh counts down the lighting and the confetti.

Daniela, Arlene, and Daniela, with Rudolph and Frosty.

BPS Supt. Brenda Cassellius, Councilor Annissa Essaibi-
George, and Freddy Murphy from Mix 104.1in Boston.

FIND US ONLINE: 
W W W . J A M A I C A P L A I N G A Z E T T E . C O M
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 Gazette Pet of the Week
                by Sarah Carroll

(617) 522-5055   www.mspca.org

For more information about 
Richard Parker and or other 
animals in need of adoption, 

please contact:

“Gazette Pet of the Week” is a biweekly 
submission sponsored by Sarah Carroll, 
Sales Associate of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
1375 Beacon St., Brookline, MA 02446  • 617-731-2447

RICHARD PARKER
Richard Parker is looking for his Pi! This handsome lug was 
found as a stray and took a little while to warm up, but he’s 
recently discovered his love bug side and now can’t stop purring 

and headbutting! Though 
we don’t know much 
about his background, he 
is a young male stud so he 
will likely want some play 
time once he gets adjusted 
to your home. He loves 
a good chin scratch and 
is trying out this whole 
“lap cat” thing, too! Come 
meet him today!
Email adoption@mspca.
com today for more infor-
mation on Richard Parker!• Wellness Exams

• 24/7 Emergency Care
• Chronic Disease Management
• Weekend & Evening Hours

• Direct Access to Specialists
• Spaying & Neutering
• Geriatric Medicine

COMPASSIONATE, COMPREHENSIVE VETERINARY
WELLNESS AND SPECIALIZED CARE

350 S. Huntington Ave., Boston MA | 617-522-7282 | angell.org

COUGHING? LIMPING? ITCHY EARS?
They don’t know who to call,

but you do.

Former JP liaison Enrique 
Pepén and his father, Nilson 
Pepén.

Andrea and David Tavenner 
of Jamaica Plain.

Jamaica Plain residents celebrate the holiday spirit with cheer.Shaneidy, Camela, and Yenny Simeon of Jamaica Plain.

Councilor Matt O’Malley dances with Jacqueline Peguerro.

Xavier Ume and Angela 
Rodriguez.

Luke McMann and Eric 
Gonzalez.

ENCHANTED TROLLEY TOUR HYDE SQUARE

BUILDING COMMUNITY SINCE 1985
MIKESFITNESSJP.COM
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Arborway Auto  
Service Center
Arborway Auto  
Service Center

207 South St. Jamaica Plain

617-524-4505
Conveniently located one block  

from Forest Hills T station

Happy Holidays!
We would like to thank all our 

loyal customers who continue to 
provide us with the opportunity to 

serve them.

Co-op Ice Melt will help you meet the challenge of 
keeping walkways, steps, driveways, and sidewalks clear 
of snow and ice without irritating pets’ paws or harming 
nearby plants or metal railings. 

Our ice melt is a blend of urea (used to keep runways 
clear at airports) and sand for traction to prevent slipping 
and sliding. 25 lbs from $16.25; 40 lbs. from $28.00.

Don’t let the opportunity slip by! Stock up today.

a real
ice

breaker

100 Terrace Street, Boston, 02120  
(near Roxbury Community College)
Monday–Friday 8:00–4:30 n Saturday 9:00–3:00 
617-442-2262

bostonbuildingresources.com
a member-owned co-op

By Lauren Bennett

Community Servings, which 
provides nutritious, medical-
ly-tailored meals to people with 
critical and chronic illnesses, cel-
ebrated the completion of its $25 
million renovation with a ribbon 
cutting on December 17. Gover-
nor Charlie Baker attended the 
event, along with Mayor Walsh 
and Marylou Sudders, Secretary 
of Health and Human Services 
for the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts.

Thirty years ago, Community 
Servings was feeding 30 people, 
said David Waters, CEO of Com-
munity Servings. Today, the orga-
nization feeds over 1000 clients 
and their families suffering from 
35 illnesses. 

“This is a classic example of 
‘a lot of cooks in the kitchen,’” 
Governor Baker said. “All of it is 
is abut supporting an organiza-
tion that in many cases provides 
significant nutrition” to people 
who need it most. 

Baker said the meals at Com-
munity Servings are put together 
using 15 different criteria, which 
leads to about 98 different meals 
that are tailored to meet the 

needs of each client. Receiving 
these meals “improves the quali-
ty of life for a person under those 
circumstances,” Baker said. “I 
look forward to seeing this pro-
gram continue to expand. This 
is clearly a very special kitchen.”

The recently completed expan-
sion will triple food production at 
Community Servings, according 
to Marylou Sudders. “Food needs 
to be nutritious and inviting, ap-
petizing, appealing,” she said. 
“We all understand the physical 

connection of food to our body,” 
she continued, but there is also 
a “psychic connection” to food. 
Judders said that Massachusetts 
is one of the few states that was 
able to negotiate Medicaid to in-
clude food and housing insecurity 
in a pilot program. 

“All of us are excited about this 
expansion,” Mayor Walsh said. 
“Community Servings does in-
credible work. When people need 
help, they’re there.” 

Walsh said that a healthy 

Community Servings completes $25 million expansion

Governor Baker and Mayor Walsh joined Community Servings 
to cut the ribbon for its $25 million expansion. 

person is “not just about the 
medicine and not just about the 
doctor’s appointments,” but it’s 
also “the importance of eating 
healthy and the importance of 
eating right.” 

Community Servings volun-
teers give 50,000 hours of their 
time per year helping out with 
these meals, and the organization 
also has a job training program 
and a teaching kitchen, where 
people can learn culinary and 
life skills, Walsh said. “It gives 
people second chances,” he said. 
“This truly is amazing.”

Ellen Zane, Community Serv-
ings Campaign Co-Chair, said 
that medically tailored meals can 
reduce healthcare costs. “It is 
being noticed across the Com-
monwealth and beyond—many 
of the healthcare plans have be-
gun working with Community 
Servings to provide these shrives 
to their members and patients,” 
Zane said. 

Bouba Dieme, a Community 
Servings client, expressed his 
gratitude for the organization. 
Dieme said that when he was 
living in South Africa, he found 
out he had congenital heart dis-
ease that was spreading quickly. 
He needed a heart transplant, 
and when he moved to Boston, 
he got a heart pump that allowed 
him to slowly recover. At the end 
of 2018, he found out his wife 
was pregnant with twins, and 
neither he nor his wife had time 
to cook every day. Community 
Servings provided Dieme with 
food that adapted to his health 
and helped him become more 

active. The meals also allowed 
him to go back to work full time 
in energy conservation.

“I’ve not only been allowed to 
have a family time, it gives me 
hope for tomorrow and also make 
me believe in my own dreams 
that I hope to fulfill,” he said. 

“This is a major milestone for 
Community Servings and our 
mission,” said David Waters.“ 
Here at Community Servings, 
we believe in the astonishing 
power of food.”

Waters said that the new 
building and new kitchens “will 
allow us to meet an unmet need—
tripling the number of meals we 
prepare and deliver each year.” 
The program will expand to all 
300 communities across the Com-
monwealth as of January 1, he 
added. The number of volunteers 
and the number of job trainers in 
the food service training program 
will be doubled as well.

Additionally, Community 
Servings will be launching a poli-
cy and research center “to further 
prove the impact of our meals on 
health outcomes,” Waters said. 

“We are proud to be at the 
forefront of this new field,” he 
said. “With your generous in-
vestment, we have raised over 
$11 million toward our ambitious 
capital gain.” The organization is 
just $250,000 short of the goal, 
and “every dollar counts,” he said.

“Few things in life compare 
to breaking brad with family 
and friends,” Waters said. “Food 
is medicine; food is an agent of 
change.” 
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Milton resident and non-prof-
it leader Celina Miranda was 
recently recognized by the Mas-
sachusetts House of Represen-
tatives as one of the state’s most 
accomplished Latino leaders for 
her work developing leadership 
and advocacy skills in youths in 
Boston’s Jamaica Plain neigh-
borhood.

 Miranda, the executive di-
rector of the Hyde Square Task 
force, was honored in the State 
House at the 2019 Latinx Excel-
lence on the Hill ceremony, host-
ed by the Massachusetts Black 
and Latino Legislative Caucus. 

“Miranda has spent her career 
engaged in work that enables un-

derserved communities to access 
the resources and opportunities 
they need for a better future,” the 
Caucus noted. “With more than 

a decade of experience in philan-
thropy, she has helped numerous 
Boston nonprofits secure funding 
in the service of their mission.”

 The event marked a celebra-
tion of National Hispanic Heri-
tage Month and community lead-
ers making a difference across 
the Commonwealth.

 Senate President Karen 
Spilka and House Speaker Rob-
ert DeLeo attended the Oct. 3 
event, where they recognized 
Latino community leaders for 
their contributions to the Com-
monwealth.

 Miranda was presented with 
a House of Representatives’ ci-
tation, signed by DeLeo, that 

recognized Miranda’s “mastery 
in developing culturally relevant 
and powerful leaders, especially 
among our youth, even in the 
midst of adversity, in good times 
and in bad.” 

Since 2016, Miranda has led 
the Hyde Square Task Force, 
a non-profit organization based 
in the Latin Quarter of Boston, 
which engages over 800 youth 
through its various cultural, ed-
ucational and community action 
programs.  She manages a budget 
of $1.8 million and 19 full- and 
part-time staff members. Prior to 
that, she was a senior program 
officer with the Richard and Su-
san Smith Family Foundation. 

Miranda received her bachelor’s 
degree from Smith College and 
holds a PhD in sociology and 
social work from Boston Uni-
versity.

 Miranda’s was nominated by 
State Representative Nika Elu-
gardo, who represents parts of 
Boston and Brookline.

 The annual award ceremony 
is hosted by the Black and Latino 
Legislative Caucus. The group of 
legislators on the caucus work 
throughout the session to help 
people of color living in Massa-
chusetts succeed, whether it’s in 
business, education, or politics.

Hyde Square Task Force’s Celina Miranda honored as one of Massachusetts’ top Latino leaders

Celina Miranda.

METCO encourages Boston 
families to apply now for the 
2020-2021 school year.

The Metropolitan Council for 
Educational Opportunity (MET-
CO) is the highly lauded, his-
toric school program that places 
Boston students in suburban 
schools, breaking down barri-
ers to educational opportunities 
and creating a diverse learning 
environments for students of all 
backgrounds. 

Research shows that gradua-

tion rates and college attainment 
among METCO students are far 
above state averages and lifelong 
friendships are forged between 
diverse students.

APPLY NOW!
For the first time this year, 

parents can apply online at 
metcoinc.org/apply and upload 
documents for their school-aged 
children from any online device. 
They can also come to METCO’s 
Roxbury headquarters for assis-
tance during business hours. De-

tailed information on the process 
is available at metcoinc.org or by 
calling 617-427-1545. 

Also new this year is a lottery 
that replaces the waiting list. 
All eligible applicants who have 
submitted a complete applica-
tion with all requirements by 
the deadline of January 3 will 
receive a lottery number and 
have an equal opportunity to 
be referred to suburban schools 
connected with METCO. Parents 
can track the progress of their 

application throughout the ap-
plication process. 

During this transition year, 
certain groups of applicants from 
previous years will retain pri-
ority status; see metcoinc.org/
status for details. However, all 
students need to complete a new 
online application to be consid-
ered.

The application upgrade is 
the first significant change since 
METCO was founded in 1966 
and takes place after a year-long 

study with extensive and inten-
sive community feedback and 
input from educational officials. 

“METCO can be a life-chang-
ing opportunity. This process 
makes it easier and fairer for 
families to make METCO one of 
their school options,” said MET-
CO CEO Milly Arbaje-Thomas. 
“We will work with you every 
step of the way. Don’t miss the 
deadline of January 3.

Parents urged to apply to METCO, application deadline Jan. 3

Join Us For Christmas Mass. 
Boston’s Basilica of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help extends an 
invitation to all to join us as we 
celebrate Christmas.

Tuesday, December 24
4:00pm Mass with Mission 

Grammar students sharing the 
Nativity Narrative

11:30pm Carols by Candle-
light followed by Midnight Mass

Wednesday, December 25th

Christmas Day
9:00am, 11:00am (Spanish), 

12:30pm
New Year’s Eve, December 31
 Holy hour begins at 11:00pm 

followed by a midnight Mass.
Parking
There is limited parking in a 

small lot on the right side of the 
church. Street parking is avail-
able, please check signs. Addi-
tional parking can also be found 

behind 1558 Tremont street.
Public Transportation
The church is located in the 

middle of the Green Line E 
(Brigham Circle) and Orange 
Line (Roxbury Crossing). The 66 
bus route has stops on Tremont 
street near the Basilica.

For additional information:
www.bostonsbasilica.com/

christmasschedule

Celebrate Christmas and New Years Masses at Basilica of Our Lady of Perpetual Help

 Local Students Named to 
Honor Roll at BC High
The following students have been 
named to the First Quarter Hon-
or Roll at Boston College High 
School:
Quarter 1 High Honors
Patrick Bole 2020
Aidan Carroll 2021
Frederick Littell 2020
Quarter 1 Honors
Orlando Emiliano-Santos 2022
  

For High Honors a Sophomore, 
Junior, and Senior must have at 
least a 3.80 quality point aver-
age and all grades “C+” or high-
er. Freshmen need a 3.6 quality 
point average and all grades “C+” 
or higher.
For Honors a Sophomore, Junior, 
and Senior must have at least a 
3.20 quality point average and 
all grades “C-” or higher. Fresh-
men need a 3.165 quality point 
average and all grades “C-” or 

higher.
About Boston College High 
School: Boston College High 
School is a Jesuit, Catholic, col-
lege-preparatory school for young 
men in grades 7 to 12. Founded in 
1863, the school enrolls approxi-
mately 1,500 students from more 
than 140 communities in eastern 
Massachusetts. For more infor-
mation please visit bchigh.edu.

LOCAL STUDENTS EARN ACADEMIC HONORS
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XXXXX

Licensed Contractor 
(lic #CS 088319)

(617) 549-6029 Free estimates

Thomas Murray Home Improvement
Carpentry • Painting • General Home Repairs

Remodeling
( Interior & Exterior )

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Mass lic # 9290

Free estimates
Licensed & Insured

PLUMBING

Karem Plumbing
Plumbing, heating & gas work

No job too small
(617) 361-6532
Member Better Business Bureau

ROOF LEAKING?
• Emergency Leak Repair 24/7 • Ice & Snow Removal 

Asphault Shingles • Rubber Roof Systems • Flat Roof of all kinds 
• Gutters - Downspouts • Chimney - Dormers - Skylights

Free Estimates 
Family owned & operated • 28 years in business

ROOF REPAIR

(617) 888-8058
Senior & Vets 20% DiscountLicenced Insured

ROOFING
 

HANDYMAN
 

     Gutter cleaning, fences, sheetrock, roof leaks, brick pointing,  
                  carpet inst. & removal, masonry, carpentry, painting, & odd jobs.            
                                     Doors and Windows. Fast & reasonable.            

                            Call Phil at 617-868-1578 • 857-312-0543 (cell)

AC E  H A N DY M A N

LANDSCAPING/LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

• Landscape maintenance  
• Hydroseeding  
• Seed • Sod  
• Tree service
• Commercial 
   & Residential
• Free estimates

Stone, brick,
or block walls, 

patios & 
driveways

• Fence installation
• Paving

 617-590-2510 
FULLY INSURED 

& BONDED

Bobcat 
Service

  LANDSCAPING & 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

LANDSCAPING/LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

• Landscape maintenance  
• Hydroseeding  
• Seed • Sod  
• Tree service
• Commercial 
   & Residential
• Free estimates

Stone, brick,
or block walls, 

patios & 
driveways

• Fence installation
• Paving

 617-590-2510 
FULLY INSURED 

& BONDED

Bobcat 
Service

  LANDSCAPING & 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Gutters    Roofing    Skylights

Alexander Doyle
617-522-6116

All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
CSL 99361 - HIC 127365

alexanderdoyleconstruction.com

ROOF REPAIRS

ROOF REPAIR

JP local business
HIC 168788

Licensed • Insured

www.acmefinepainting.com

Free estimates 
 Contact Eric

617-390-4521
eric@acmefinepainting.com 

NEED A PAINTER?

PAINTING & CARPENTRY

JP
     PAINTING

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

 INT.  EXT.

617-852-7409

JP resident  

darraghlaffan@hotmail.com

XXXXXCARPENTRY

Fine Carpentry
More than 30 Years’ Experience

Adrian “Woody” Nussdorfer
Architectural Training • Excellent References

(617) 910-6634

Advertise in the 

Guide  

617-524-7662

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CONTRACTING SERVICES

ContraCting ServiCeS 
Roofing, Painting, Decks, Siding, 

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Finish Basements
Contact JOE  617-980-6558

Kares
Painting

Female owned & operated. 20+ years 
experience. Honest & affordable.  No job 
too big. Free estimates. NO RIP-OFFS! 

Ask about our 
LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE.

Cynthia “Kare” Shephard 
617-930-0582(cell) • karespainting@aol.com

Finely Detailed Interior & Exterior Painting

Build Your BUSINESS 
Advertise in the Guide  • 617-524-7662

Rich Gargiulo
617-821-4701

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Design and Construction
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earthenstoneworks@gmail.com
www.earthenstone.works
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?01;/)*<$@*)A=1$B;*C46;.1$D,>=/),*4$Creating Unique Landscape Solutions

Call for 
Estimates

GENERAL CONTRACTORLANDSCAPING

NICK n RAPHY’S LANDSCAPING
139 Poplar Ave. 
Roslindale, MA

617-794-0609
nekmihopoulos@gmail.com
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JARAGUA
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Complete Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

Carpentry, Remodeling, Flooring,Tile,
Interior & Exterior Painting, Plastering,
Siding,Decks, Framing, All types of tile,

Commercial and Residential
GREAT REFERENCES

GREAT PRICE

617-281-6934
www.jaraguahomeimprovement.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
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JP Agenda
The deadline for listings is 
noon, Tues. January 7 for the 
January 10 issue. Send list-
ings to reporter@jamaicaplain-
gazette.com. Note: 617 should 
be dialed before numbers be-
low, unless another area code 
is given.

Meetings
Stonybrook Neighborhood 
Association. Next meeting 
Monday, January 13, 7-9pm, 
English High School Library, 
144 McBride St. More/latest 
info: www.sna-jp.org
The Jamaica Pond Associa-
tion will meet from 7:00 – 9:00 
p.m. on Monday, January 6, 
in the community room at 
the Jamaicaway Tower, 111 
Perkins Street, Jamaica Plain.  
This is an open public meeting; 
Pondside residents who would 
like to take an active role in 
this neighborhood organization 
are encouraged to attend and 
consider joining the associ-
ation.  There is limited guest 
parking to the right of the main 
entrance; the site is a five-min-
ute walk from the #39 bus stop 
at South Huntington Ave. and 
Perkins Street.
Jamaica Plain Neighborhood 
Council. Police Community 
Relations Meeting will take 
place on Thursday, January 2 
at 6:30pm at Curtis Hall, 20 
South Street. Commanders 
from Boston Police Area E, 
MBTA Police and State Police 
will deal with all issues of 
public safety raised by   the 
community. All interested res-
idents are invited to attend.
The Public Service Com-
mittee of the Jamaica 
Plain Neighborhood Coun-
cil will hold its monthly meet-
ing on Tuesday, January 7 at 
7:00pm  at Curtis Hall, 20 
South Street.  On the agenda 
will be a request of Jamaica Mi 
Hungry LLC, doing business as  
“Jamaica Mi Hungry” at 225 
Centre Street for a 7-Day Com-
mon Victualler (Restaurant) 
Beer & Wine  License with 
Ernie Campbell as manager.
All interested residents are 
invited to attend.
Jamaica Plain Neighborhood 
Council Zoning Committee:  
The Committee’s next regu-
larly-scheduled meeting will 
be January 8 at Farnsworth 
House. The agenda for that 

meeting will include98 Forbes 
Street (confirm occupancy as 
a single-family residence and 
add a two-story (approximately 
150 square foot) addition); 91 
Green Street (construct an 
addition on the rear of the 
existing house to create an 
additional dwelling unit and a 
garage); and 11 Halifax Street 
#2 (interior and exterior ren-
ovation of attic with  instal-
lation of dormers and new 
exterior windows).  After Jan-
uary 8th, the Committee’s 
next upcoming meetings will 
be January 22 and February 
5.   Additional materials on the 
above matters, including plans 
and photographs, may be ac-
cessed here.  If you have any 
trouble accessing or viewing 
items on the JP Zoning Google 
Drive, please reach out to Kyle 
Smith with questions - kyle.
david.smith@me.com.  
The Public Service Com-
mittee of the Jamaica 
Plain Neighborhood Council  
will hold its monthly meet-
ing on Tuesday, January 7 at 
7:00pm  at Curtis Hall, 20 
South Street.  On the agen-
da will be a request of City 
Feed and Supply, Inc., doing 
business as  “City Feed and 
Supply” at 672 Centre Street 
in Jamaica Plain for a transfer 
of their  Beer & Wine Package 
Store License to Equal Ex-
change, Inc., doing business 
as  “Equal Exchange” at the 
same location.
All interested residents are 
invited to attend.
Police Community Rela-
tions Meeting will take place 
on Thursday, January 2 at 
6:30pm at Curtis Hall, 20 South 
Street. Commanders from 
Boston Police Area E, MBTA 
Police and State Police will 
deal with all issues of public 
safety raised by   the commu-
nity. All interested residents 
are invited to attend.
Vacancy on the Jamaica 
Plain Neighborhood Coun-
cil People who are interest-
ed in the available seats on  
the Jamaica Plain Neighbor-
hood Council can contact 
Kevin Rainsford, chair of the 
Council at (617) 866-7672 
or kprainsford@gmail.com or 
come to the monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, November 26 at 
7:00pm at Farnsworth House, 

90 South Street. 
There is one vacancy At-
large.  The area map is avail-
able at http://www.jpnc.org/
jpnc-map/.Please visit our 
website JPNC.org for updates
The Egleston Square Neigh-
borhood Association will 
meet on Monday, January 6 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The meet-
ing is in the YMCA Building at 
3134 Washington St.  Agenda 
to be determined. 
JP Problem Properties Com-
mittee, first Thursday of the 
month, 10:30am, Egleston Li-
brary, 2044 Columbus Ave. 
Info: Office of Rep. Malia, 617-
722-2380

Youth/Families
Children Dance Classes: JP 
Dance Co-op is hosting two 
new classes this Fall: Parent 
& Child: Intro to Movement for 
ages ~3-4 on Sundays, 10-11 
a.m., to Dec. 8 (Full course: $100 
/ Drop in: $15); and Pre-Ballet & 
Modern: Dance Basicsfor ages 
~5-6 on Sundays, 11am-12pm, 
10/6-12/8 (Full course: $100). 
Classes held at Spontaneous 
Celebrations (FYI: no class-
es December 1 for holidays). 
Email Caitlin Fisher to reg-
ister: JPDanceCoop@gmail.
com. 
Kids on Wheels:  Play and 
learn, every Sunday, 3  to 5 
pm – Ferris Wheels Bike Shop 
helps kids learn and practice 
safe riding skills while having 

lots of fun at the South Street 
Mall and tennis courts! Free 
helmet adjustments and free 
bike adjustments available. 
Heavy rain cancels.  At the 
tennis courts at South Street 
and Carolina Avenue. 617-524-
2453.Tuesday & Thursday a.m. 
bike training rides:  Paceline 
ride, great for training for char-
ity rides or general condition-
ing. Leaves from Ferris Wheels 
Bike Shop, 66 South St. (1/2 
mile from Forest Hills) at 7:00 
a.m. sharp. Rain cancels. Call 
617-524-2453.
The Roberto Clemente 21 
Sports program is now ac-
cepting applications (boys and 
girls ages 6-16). Location: The 
Hennigan Community Center, 
200 Heath St., Jamaica Plain. 
Info: 617-828-9524 or alliria-
no@yahoo.com.
Spanish-English Language 
Exchange / Intercambio de 
Idiomas en Inglés y Español, 
Saturdays / sábados, 12 – 1:45 
p.m. Connolly Branch Library. 
Support Group for Young 
Parents, a program of Jewish 
Family and Children’s Services, 
open to all faiths, for parents 
with children from birth to one-
year, registration not required. 
Thursdays, 10:30am-noon. 
Info: 781-647- 5327/info@jfcs-
boston.org.
Tiny Tots World Music and 
Movement, music classes for 
kids age 2-5 by Helder Tsinine, 
Mondays 11-11:45am; Satur-
days, 10-10:45am, $17 per 
class or $90 for 6 weeks, Eg-
leston YMCA, 3134 Washing-
ton St. Info: htsinine@gmail.

com.
Family art class, wheelchair 
accessible, Tuesdays 10:30am-
11:30am, ages 3-5. Tuesdays, 
3:30-4:30 p.m., ages 5+. Fam-
ily Resource Center, 1542 Co-
lumbus Ave. Info: 522-1018.
Egleston Square Library, free 
homework help, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays, ongoing through-
out the school year, 3:30-5:30 
p.m., 2044 Columbus Ave, 
Roxbury. 

Health/Fitness
parkrun is a grassroots, 
community running event, 
run by volunteers for the local 
running and walking commu-
nity. We hold free timed 5k 
events every week. Everyone 
is invited to run, jog or walk 
for 5k (two laps around the 
pond). We are very proud to 
be the first parkrun in Boston, 
MA. It’s been a very success-
ful initiative for getting people 
of all ages outside to exercise, 
and to meet members of their 
local community. We meet on 
Saturdays at 8:45 a.m. at the 
top of the Sugarbowl. Run 
starts at 9:00am. All welcome, 
all ages, all abilities.
Yoga, meditation and stress 
reduction classes at the 
MindBody Center (SJPHC-
HPC) @ 10 Green Street.  Low 
cost or free, in English and 
Spanish. For more information 
call 983-4226.
Fitness Walk, Saturdays, 8-9 
a.m., Franklin Park Golf Club-
house parking lot. Info: al-
ison.g.m.brown@gmail.com.

Sherrill House, a not-for-profit 
skilled nursing and rehabilita-
tion center today announced the 
hiring of two nursing leaders:

Dawn Collins, RN, Assistant 
Director of Nursing

Eileen Carr, RN, MDS Nurse 
for Clinical Reimbursement

 “The two new additions to our 
organization have deep experi-
ence in nursing and long-term 
care, and they share a passion for 
providing quality care for older 
adults,” said Patrick J. Staple-
ton, Chief Executive Officer of 
Sherrill House.  “We are thrilled 
to welcome Dawn Collins and 
Eileen Carr as important parts 
of our committed team who fo-
cus on upholding an exceptional 

standard of care and services to 
those we serve.”

 Dawn Collins brings 22 years 
of experience as a nurse leader in 
long-term care centers in Mas-
sachusetts and Florida.  Prior to 
her position at Sherrill House, 
Collins held various nursing 
leadership roles, including di-
rector of nursing, in skilled nurs-
ing facilities and rehabilitation 
centers in the Boston region.  
She received an associate degree 
in nursing from Quincy College, 
a bachelor’s degree in nursing 
from University of Phoenix, and 
a Master of Education degree in 
health and wellness from Amer-
ican College of Education.  She 
resides in Dorchester with her 

family.
 Prior to her role at Sherrill 

House, Eileen Carr served as 
MDS coordinator for an estab-
lished senior care organization in 
the MetroWest area for 32 years 
and previously served as a staff 
nurse at Waltham and Norwood 
Hospitals.  As the MDS Nurse for 
Clinical Reimbursement, Carr 
is responsible for all aspects of 
Medicare reimbursement. She 
received her nursing degree 
from Burbank Hospital School 
of Nursing in Fitchburg, now a 
part of Fitchburg State Universi-
ty. Carr resides in Waltham with 
her family.

Sherrill House hires two nursing leaders
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BLACK LIVES MATTER VIGIL

PHOTOS BY MIKE MEJIA

The fourth anniversary vigil in 
support for Black Lives Matter 
was held on Thursday, December 
5, at the First Baptist Church. 
Members of the community gath-
ered for the 48th consecutive vigil 
in support of the Black Lives 
Matter movement. The monthly 
vigils, which take place on the 
first Thursday of every month, 
first began four years ago when a 
group of engaged residents gath-
ered at the First Baptist Church 
to show their support for the 
movement. 

Betsaida Gutierrez and Mary 
Lenihan.

Jana Dye,  pastor at  the 
First Baptist Church, stands 
in silence to remember the 
names of victims.

Emily Savard and Bonnie McBride stand in silence during 
the vigil.

Helen Horigan, right, stands with Suzette Abbott, left, as she 
reads off names of victims of racist violence.

Fran Smith, Community Organizer at Community Change, 
speaks to the attendees of the vigil.

Louis A. Marcus, Vice President

NMLS #697235

Phone: 617.874.0117

L.Marcus@easternbank.com

Eastern Bank is proud to announce that  
LOUIS A. MARCUS  

has joined us, for good. 

Learn more about our wide range of 
mortgage solutions from a trusted local 

advisor who has served the Jamaica Plain 
real estate community for 30 years. 

P
Member FDIC

Eastern Bank NMLS #451827
This is not a commitment to lend. Subject to program 
guidelines and credit approval.

JOIN US FOR

GOOD®
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A FLAWLESS  
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

THE MAIDS® MR. CLEAN+

TRAINED TEAMS   |   22-STEP CLEANING PROCESS   |   LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Certain trademarks used under license from The Procter & Gamble Company or its affiliates.

617-524-0300
Call now for a free, 
no-obligation estimate
boston-maids.com

PLEASE 
RECYCLE
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H A I R  •  S K I N  •  N A I L S 

INTRODUCING 

T A U P E  A N D  T E A L

               Concept Salon

www.centrecuts.com

6 BELGRADE AVE. ROSLINDALE, MA. 617-325-0002

Gift Cards Available

See You In 

The Village Square

 —A BOUTIQUE —

Tuesday-Sunday    

 

By  Laura PLummer

A festive snapshot by local 
photographer Carl Tremblay 
was selected to be featured in 
the Holiday Cards & Gifts col-
lection of the Dana-Farber Can-
cer Institute.

Local artists are able to sub-
mit their designs for consider-
ation and all proceeds from the 
holiday collection go toward pa-
tient care and cancer research.

Tremblay’s card, entitled 
Nautical Holiday Door, features 
a seaside cottage front door dec-
orated for the holidays with a 
pine wreath, antique lantern 
and just the right amount of 
snow.

Tremblay has lived in JP for 
three decades and has worked 
as a freelance photographer for 
nearly as long. He lives with his 
wife and three children. He said 
the photo was taken while on 
assignment on Nantucket.

Tremblay was inspired to 
submit his work to Dana-Far-
ber after his wife Elaine was 
successfully treated there for 
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

“We are fortunate to have Da-
na-Farber!” he said, calling it an 
“incredible team of passionate 
and caring providers.”

Dana-Farber is a world re-
nowned cancer research and 
treatment center, topping the 
charts in both adult and child 
cancer care. Its mission is to 
eradicate cancer through a mul-
tifaceted approach, bridging the 
gap between research and treat-
ment options.

To view the Dana-Farber hol-
iday card collection, go to da-
na-farberholiday.org/shop.

JP resident photo chosen for 
Dana-Farber holiday card

 Tremblay’s card, Nautical Holiday Door, courtesy of Dana-Farber

PHOTO BY RONALD DELORME - GRAFI MEDIA

Roxbury residents and Jamaica Plain residents were among 
the group who delivered more than 1000 postcards calling 
for truly affordable housing. Most households in Roxbury 
make less than $25,000 a year, and most households near the 
BPDA’s Plan JP/Rox area make less than about $40,000 a year. 
Residents have organized locally to win affordable housing 
that matches neighborhood incomes and are now joining 
together citywide to ensure that new affordable housing is 
affordable to Boston residents.

TRULY AFFORDABLE HOUSING

To aderTise in The 
GazeTTe

Please Call 
617-524-7662
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Special Issues 2020
JAMAICA PLAIN SPECIAL ISSUES

January 24 ...............................JP History; Martin Luther King Day (Jan. 20)
March 13 ..................................Senior Life; St. Patrick’s Day (March 17)
March 27 ..................................Real Estate Today
April 10 .....................................Easter (April 12)
April 24 .....................................JP Kids;
May 8 ........................................Roslindale Neighbors; Mother’s Day (May 10)
June 26 .....................................JP Pets;Congratulations to Graduates
July 24 ......................................JP History
August 14 .................................Best of JP Ballot
September 11 ...........................Guide to JP; JP Open Studiios
September 25 ..........................Real Estate Today
October 9..................................JP Kids; Columbus Day (Oct. 12)
October 23 ...............................Roslindale Neighbors; Halloween (Oct. 31)
December 4 .............................Holidays in JP

*The two issues containing “Roslindale Neighbors” have a circulation of 16,420 in 
Jamaica Plain with an additional 3,000 distributed in Roslinedale

MISSION HILL SPECIAL ISSUES
February 14 ..............................MH History
April 3 ........................................Senior Life
September 4 ............................Student Welcome Guide; Best of MH Ballot
October 2..................................Best of MH Winners

Space reservations and rough copy deadline: Friday 3pm the week before  
Friday publication Weeks with holidays: please inquire

Advertising Manager
Patricia DeOliviera 617-524-7662 localads@jamaicaplaingazette.com

Marketing Director
Deb DiGregorio 781-485-0588 x101 ads@jamaicaplaingazette.com

Plazo para la sección de even-
tos: martes, 7 enero para la 
edición 10 enero. Mande even-
tos a reporter@jamaicaplain-
gazette.com. Los números 
telefónicos que siguen emp-
iezan con 617.

Reuniones
Comité de casas abandonadas 
en JP, primer jueves del mes, 
10.30, Egleston Library, 2044 Co-
lumbus Ave. 722-2060.
JP Problem Properties Com-
mittee, primer jueves del mes, 
10.30am, comisaría E-13, 3347 
Washington St. 722-2060.
Asociación de Vecinos Stony-
brook, 13 enero, 7-9 English High 
School
ESNA, lunes, 6 enero, 6.30-
8.30pm. YMCA, 3134 Washington 
Street.
Asociación de Jamaica Pond, 
lunes, 6 enero, 7-9pm, 111 Perkins 
Street.
JPNC, Comité de servicio público, 
martes, 7 enero, 7pm, Curtis Hall; 
Comité de urbanización, 8 enero. 
jpng.org.
Reunión de la policía con la co-
munidad, 2 enero, 6.30pm, Curtis 
Hall.

Noticias publicas
Programa de comida comu-
nitaria, comidas gratuitas, con 
opciones veganas. Comida ca-
sera sana. Cena cada miércoles, 
6.30pm. Almuerzo, Crossroads 
Café cada sábado, 12pm. 524-
3992, Churchoffice@firstbaptistjp.
org
Just Cookin’ Kitchen es una 
colaboración entre servicios de 
catering que necesitan acceso a 
una cocina. Ofrecemos una co-
cina económica, para pequeñas 
empresas de catering, prepa-
ración de comida para camiones 
de comida, y experiencias culinar-
ias educativas. Kennia: 524-3992, 
Churchoffice@firstbaptistjp.org.
Buscamos a pequeños empre-
sarios para nuevo programa 
de tutoría, para ofrecer una red 
de interconexión para pequeños 
empresarios. Con oportunidades 
de hacer conexiones con asoci-
aciones de negocios. Con Renee 
Wong, una consultante económi-
ca de JP. Renee Wong: w.renee@
gmail.com. Ginger Brown: direc-
torjpcsms@gmail.com.
Línea de quejas sobre el ruido 
del aeropuerto, línea de quejas 
de Massport sobre el ruido, abier-

ta 6 am to 6 pm. Llame cuando le 
molesta el ruido de aviones de la 
pista 27 de Logan: 561-3333. Los 
Congresistas Mike Capuano (621-
6208) y Steven Lynch (428-2000) 
también quiere que la gente llame 
sobre ruido de aviones.
La eliminación de agujas, Las 
agujas/jeringas no se pueden tirar 
en la basura normal de la casa. 
Lugar para depositar: AIDS Action 
Committee, 75 Amory St. Pro-
grama de intercambio de agujas 
para los usuarios de drogas in-
yectables disponible en AHOPE 
Boston en 534-3963. Si ha encon-
trado una aguja en un área público, 
llame a la línea directa del alcalde: 
635-4500.
Compostaje comunal, sábados, 
10am-2pm, mercado de agricul-
tores de Egleston Square, 45 
Brookside Ave. greenovatebos-
ton.gov.
Spotholes, herramienta para re-
portar hoyos, 635-4500, con la 
aplicación móvil Citizens Connect, 
cityofboston.gov/mayor/24, y us-
ando #spotholes en twitter.

Niños/familias
Servicio de adoración, día de 
acción, 10am, 351 Centre Street.
Clases de baile para niños, intro-
ducción al movimiento para niños 
y padres, los domingos 10-11am; 
básicos de baile, los domingos 
11a.m.-12pm. Spontaneous Cel-
ebrations. Registración: jpdance-
coop@gmail.com.
Noches de Perros Calientes, to-
dos los miércoles, 4.30-6.30pm, 
42 Horan Way. Con música y co-
mida.
Clases de música y movimiento 
para niños edades 2-5, con Helder 
Tsinine, los lunes, 11 – 11.45 am; 
los sábados, 10-10.45 am. $17/
clase o $90/seis semanas, Eg-
leston YMCA, 3134 Washington 
St. htsinine@gmail.com.
Clase de arte para la familia, 
accesible a las sillas de ruedas, los 
martes, 10.30 – 11.30 am, edades 
3-5. Los martes, 3.30 – 4.30 pm, 
5+. Family Resource Center, 1542 
Columbus Ave. 522-1018.
Programa de Deportes Roberto 
Clemente acepta aplicaciones 
para niños y niñas 6-16. El centro 
comunitario, 200 Heath St. 828-
9524 o alliriano@yahoo.com.
Intercambio de idioma inglés-es-
pañol, sábados, 12-1:45pm, Con-
nolly Branch Library. 
Grupo de apoyo para padres/
madres jóvenes, un programa 
de Jewish Family and Children’s 
Services, para gente de todas 
religiones, para padres/madres 
de niños con menos de un año, 
no se requiere inscribirse. Los 
jueves, 10.30am-noon. 781-647- 
5327, info@jfcsboston.org.
 Intercambio de idiomas in-
glés-español, los sábados, 12-

1.45pm. Connolly Branch Library. 
 Egleston Square Library, ayu-
da con la tarea gratuita, los lunes, 
martes, miércoles y jueves, du-
rante el año escolar, 3.30-5.30pm, 
2044 Columbus Ave, Roxbury.
Niños en ruedas, cada domingo, 
seguridad de bicicleta 3-5pm, en 
las canchas de tenis en South y 
Carolina.
Paseos en bici, martes y jueves, 
7am, Ferris Wheels, 66 South 
Street. 

Salud/Bienestar físico
parkrun, evento comunitario de 
correo, con eventos de 5 kilómet-
ros cada fin de semana. Todos 
los sábados, 8.45am, Sugarbowl. 
Carrera: 9.00am.
Paseo para el bienestar, los 
sábados, 8-9am, Lote de esta-
cionamiento del club de golf de 
Franklin Park. alison.g.m.brown@
gmail.com.
Clases de yoga, meditación y la 
reducción del estrés, bajo costo, 
algunas gratis, inglés y español, 
MindBody/Health Promotion Cen-
ter, 10 Green St. 983-4226.
Care to Care, un grupo de apoyo 
para la familia de personas con 
Alzheimer y otras demencias, 
segundo miércoles del mes, 6.30-
7.30pm. 44 Allandale St. Meredith 
Griffiths: 522-0043, mgriffiths@
springhouseboston.org. 
Corredores de Forest Hills, 
varias corridas en grupo sema-
nales, info/horario: foresthillsrun-
ners.org.

Adultos Mayores
Medicare, ¿cómo funciona?, 
miércoles, 8 enero, 10.15-
11.15am. 522-9270. Jamaica Plain 
Branch Library, 30 South Street.
Café mensual de la memoria, 
27 ene, 24 feb. 10.30am-12pm. 
Jamaica Plain Branch Library, 30 
South Street.
Café mensual de la memoria, 
para la gente que sufre de la 
pérdida de la memoria y los que 
les cuiden, Amory Street Housing 
Development, 125 Amory St., El 
último jueves de cada mes de 1.30 
– 3pm. Gratuito para todos. 440-
1615 / bmclaren@uphams.org. 
Programa de música para los 
ancianos, Curtis Hall, 20 South 
St., los viernes, 10.30-12. 983-
3638. 
La Vida Buena Club para la 
Vida Sana de ABCD, sesiones 
mensuales del bienestar, para 
los adultos con más de 50 años, 
los miércoles, 10am. Mi Vida, Mi 
Salud, clase para adultos 50+ 
con condiciones de salud cróni-
cas, clases semanales, jueves, 
2pm. Clases de computadora para 
adultos 50+, los lunes, 3pm. 30 
Bickford St. 522-4251. 
Talleres de Ethos para el enve-
jecimiento sano, el mantenimien-
to de las enfermedades crónicas 
los martes, 10am, SJPHC, 640 
Centre St., herramientas poder-
osas los miércoles, 4.30pm, 555 
Amory St. ethoscare.org.

     

OBITUARIES
Josephine Cravotta

Worked for City of Everett and Everett Public 
Schools

Frederick R Carter, 69, of Ja-
maica Plain, Massachusetts en-
tered into eternity May 8, 2019. 

Born in Plainfield, NJ June 
26, 1949, he grew up in North 
Plainfield, NJ.  Fred graduated 
from Fairfield University, Fair-
field, Connecticut and received 
his M.B.S. From Boston College, 
Boston Massachusetts.  He was 
an adventurous person who tried 
a variety of pursuits and activ-
ities.  He began a journey for 
spiritual awakening that began 
in the 1980’s and continued until 
the end of his life.  He translit-
erated a book on the Shree Guru 
Gita under the name Agastya 
Dhanesh. 

Fred is predeceased by his 
mother Edna S Smego and sur-
vived by 2 brothers, Leonard 

Smego/wife Laurie, Andrew 
Smego/wife Michele, a nephew, 
Michael Smego and a niece, Jen-
na Smego. 

He is buried in Fairview Cem-
etery, Hyde Park, Massachusetts.
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LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Probate
And Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 788-8300
NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
Docket No.
SU19C0549CA
In the matter of:
Farah Etienne
A Petition to Change 
Name of Adult has been 
filed by Farah Etienne 
of Jamaica Plain, MA 
requesting that the court 
enter a Decree changing 
their name to:
Farah Huggins
Any person may appear 
for purposes of objecting 
to the petition by filing 
an appearance at: Suf-
folk Probate and Family 
Court before 10:00 a.m. 
on the return day of 
12/26/2019. This is 
NOT a hearing date, 
but a deadline by which 
you must file a written 
appearance if you object 
to this proceeding.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date: December 06, 
2019
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

12/20/19
JP

LEGAL NOTICE
HARRASSMENT
PREVENTION

ORDER

(G.L. c. 258E) 
TRIAL COURT
OF MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Municipal 
Court
West Roxbury
Division
445 Arborway
Jamaica Plain, MA
02130
Docket No.
1906R00653
Plaintiff’s Name: 
Gloria Manforte
Defendant’s Name: 
17 Court St. #2601
Boston, MA 02108
Date of Birth: 
11-23-63
Sex: Male
VIOLATION OF THIS 
ORDER IS A 
CRIMINAL OFFENSE pun-
ishable by imprisonment 
or fine or both.
THE COURT HAS ISSUED 
THE FOLLOWING ORDERS 
TO THE DEFENDANT:
This Order was 
issued without advance 
notice because the Court 
determined that there 
is substantial likelihood 
of immediate danger of 
harrassment.
1. YOU ARE ORDERED 
NOT TO ABUSE 
THE PLAINTIFF by 
harming, threatening or 
attempting to harm the 
Plaintiff physically or 
by placing the Plaintiff 
in fear of imminent 
serious physical harm, 
or by using force, threat 
or duress to make the 
Plaintiff engage in 
sexual relations.
2. YOU ARE ORDERED 
NOT TO CONTACT 
THE PLAINTIFF, in 
person, by telephone, in 
writing, electronically or 
otherwise, either directly 
or through someone 

else, and to stay at least 
100 yards even if the 
Plaintiff seems to allow 
or request contact.  The 
only exception to this 
Order is that you may 
send to the Plaintiff by 
mail or by sheriff or 
other authorized officer 
copies of papers filed 
with the court when that 
is required by statute or 
court rule.
3. YOU ARE ORDERED TO 
REMAIN AWAY FROM THE 
PLAINTIFF’S RESIDENCE 
located at 835 Hunting-
ton Ave. #1502, Boston, 
MA and wherever else 
you have reason to know 
the Plaintiff may reside.
You are also ORDERED 
to remain away from the 
entire apartment build-
ing or other multiple 
family dwelling in which 
the Plaintiff’s residence 
is located.
B. NOTICE OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT
1. An appropriate law 
enforcement officer 
shall serve upon the De-
fendant in hand a copy 
of the Complaint and 
a certified copy of this 
Order (and Summons) 
and make return of 
service to this court. 
2. Defendant Informa-
tion Form accompanies 
this Order. 
DATE OR ORDER - 
11/22/19
TIME OF ORDER - 10:35 
a.m.
Expiration date of order 
- 12/6/19 at 4 p.m.
Next Hearing Date - 
12/6/19 at 9:00 a.m.  
WITNESS - FIRST OR 
CHIEF JUSTICE
Hon. Kathleen Coffey

12/20/19
JP

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF

PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED

PERSON PURSUANT
TO G.L. c. 190B,
s 5-304 
Docket No. 
SU19P2530GD
In the matter of: 
Helen Sullivan
RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated
Person
Of: Roslindale, MA
To the named Respon-
dent and all other inter-
ested persons, a petition 
has been filed by Central 
Boston Elder Services, 
Inc. of Boston, MA in the 
above captioned matter 
alleging that Helen 
Sullivan is in need of a 
Guardian and requesting 
that Michael Tobin of 
Roslindale, MA (or some 
other suitable person) be 
appointed as Guardian to 
serve on the bond.
The petition asks the 
court to determine 
that the Respondent 
is incapacitated, that 
the appointment of a 
Guardian is necessary, 
and that the proposed 
Guardian is appropriate. 
The petition is on file 
with this court and may 
contain a request for 
certain specific authority. 
You have the right to 
object to this proceeding. 
If you wish to do so, you 
or your attorney must 

file a written appearance 
at this court on or before 
10:00 A.M. on the return 
date of 01/03/2020. 
This day is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline date 
by which you have to file 
the written appearance 
if you object to the 
petition. If you fail to file 
the written appearance 
by the return date, 
action may be taken 
in this matter without 
further notice to you. 
In addition to filing the 
written appearance, you 
or your attorney must 
file a written affidavit 
stating the specific facts 
and grounds of your 
objection within 30 days 
after the return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this 
proceeding may limit or 
completely take away 
the above-named 
person’s right to make 
decisions about personal 
affairs or financial af-
fairs or both. The above-
named person has the 
right to ask for a lawyer. 
Anyone may make this 
request on behalf of the 
above-named person. If 
the above-named person 
cannot afford a lawyer, 
one may be appointed at 
State expense.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date: December 02, 
2019
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

12/20/19
JP

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Probate
and Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
CITATION GIVING 
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT
TO G.L. c. 190B,
§5-304 & §5-405
Docket No.
SU19P2531PM
In the matter of:
Helen Sullivan
Of: Roslindale, MA
To the named 
Respondent and all other 
interested persons, a 
petition has been filed 
by Central Boston Elder 
Services of Boston, MA 
in the above captioned 
matter alleging that 
Helen Sullivan is in need 
of a Conservator or other 
protective order and 
requesting that Michael 
Tobin of Roslindale, MA 
(or some other suitable 
person) be appointed 
as Conservator to serve 
Without Surety on the 
bond.
The petition asks the 
court to determine that 
the Respondent is dis-
abled, that a protective 
order or appointment 
of a Conservator is 
necessary, and that the 
proposed conservator is 
appropriate. The petition 
is on file with this court.
You have the right to 
object to this proceeding. 
If you wish to do so, you 
or your attorney must 
file a written appearance 
at this court on or before 
10:00 A.M. on the return 

date of 01/03/2020. 
This day is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline date 
by which you have to file 
the written appearance 
if you object to the 
petition. If you fail to file 
the written appearance 
by the return date, 
action may be taken 
in this matter without 
further notice to you. 
In addition to filing the 
written appearance, you 
or your attorney must 
file a written affidavit 
stating the specific facts 
and grounds of your 
objection within 30 days 
after the return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this 
proceeding may limit or 
completely take away 
the above-named 
person’s right to make 
decisions about personal 
affairs or financial af-
fairs or both. The above-
named person has the 
right to ask for a lawyer. 
Anyone may make this 
request on behalf of the 
above-named person. If 
the above-named person 
cannot afford a lawyer, 
one may be appointed at 
State expense,.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date: December 02, 
2019
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

12/20/19
JP

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Division
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
617-788-8300
ORDER FOR SERVICE
BY PUBLICATION 
AND MAILING
Docket No.
SU19D2422DR
Ana Maria Santos
De Kery Kelly
vs.
Gabriel Kery
Kelly
Upon motion of 
plaintiff(s) for an order 
directing the defen-
dant(s), to appear, plead, 
or answer, in accordance 
with Mass.R.Civ.P./
Mass.R.Dom.Rel.P. Rule 
4, it appearing to the 
court that this an action 
for Divorce 1B.
Pursuant to Supple-
mental Probate Court 
Rule 411, an Automatic 
Restraining Order has 
been entered against the 
above named parties. 
Defendant cannot 
be found within the 
Commonwealth and his/
her present whereabouts 
are unknown. Personal 
service on defendant is 
therefore not practicable, 
and defendant has not 
voluntarily appeared in 
this action.
It is Ordered that 
defendant is directed to 
appear, plead, answer, 
or otherwise move with 
respect to the complaint 
herein on or before 
January 16, 2020.
If you fail to do so this 
Court will proceed to a 
hearing and adjudication 
of this matter.
Date: December 02, 
2019
Hon. Brian J. Dunn
Justice of Probate and

Family Court
12/20/19

JP

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Probate
And Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 788-8300
NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
Docket No.
SU190452CA
In the matter of:
Joseph Henry Dow
A Petition to Change 
Name of Adult has been 
filed by Joseph Henry 
Dow of Jamaica Plain, 
MA requesting that the 
court enter a Decree 
changing their name to:
Michele Joseph Henry 
Pierce Dow
Any person may appear 
for purposes of objecting 
to the petition by filing 
an appearance at: Suf-
folk Probate and Family 
Court before 10:00 a.m. 
on the return day of 
01/02/2020. This is 
NOT a hearing date, 
but a deadline by which 
you must file a written 
appearance if you object 
to this proceeding.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date: December 09, 
2019
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

12/20/19
JP

PHOTO BY RICHARD HEATH

On Saturday, December 14, 2019 at St. John’s 
Church, Jamaica Plain, the 100 member JP Jubilee, 
An Elders Chorus delighted the standing room only 
audience with their “Let in the Light” Concert. The 
Chorus, under the direction of Elizabeth Anker - 
conductor, sang a wide range of music including 
songs in German, Italian and Spanish. All the music 
was accompanied by Meredith West, pianist with 
members of the Chorus playing on many different 
percussion instruments. The song “Harriet Tubman” 
was a crowd pleaser. 

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 
‘LET IN THE LIGHT’ CONCERT
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Op-Ed

By mayor martin WaLsh

The holiday season is in 
full swing, and many of us are 
searching for gifts to give friends 
and family to show them how 
much they mean to us. It’s a 
great time to try and shop local 
to support the small business-
es in our neighborhoods. Lucky 
for us in Boston, it’s easy to 
find wonderful small and local-
ly-owned places to shop! 

There are 20 official Main 
Streets districts in Boston, each 

reflecting the unique history, 
culture, and traditions of the 
surrounding neighborhood. We 
recently celebrated Small Busi-
ness Saturday and kicked off our 
‘20 Districts in 20 Days’ cam-
paign in Four Corners. Through 
December 19, each day is dedi-
cated to a different neighborhood 
to highlight their Main Street 
businesses. I’m inviting all Bos-
ton residents to get involved and 
see what their local Main Street 
Districts have to offer—or to 
explore a part of the city they’ve 
never visited before!

Small businesses are the 
lifeblood of our local economy 
and the backbone of our com-
munities. They represent goods 
and services close to home, first 
jobs for our young people, and 
opportunities for our residents. 
They hire locally, they reflect our 
rich diversity of cultures and 
languages, and they care deeply 
about being good neighbors. 

Boston is home to more than 
40,000 small businesses, which 
account for about 170,000 jobs. 
That’s nearly half of all pri-
vate-sector employment! All to-

gether, they create vital commer-
cial districts that strengthen our 
local economy. When our small 
businesses thrive, our entire city 
thrives. Supporting small busi-
nesses is very important to my 
administration, and it’s a key 
strategy in some of our most 
important efforts—from creating 
jobs, to beautifying our neighbor-
hoods, to improving equity and 
making sure that opportunities 
reach everyone. 

Throughout the holiday sea-
son, and throughout the year, I 
hope you’ll join me in shopping 

local. You’ll be supporting your 
community and learning more 
about our historic and vibrant 
neighborhoods. After all, they’re 
where the locals go.

You can find out more about 
the Boston Main Streets pro-
gram and the 20 Districts in 20 
Days campaign at Boston.gov/
SmallBusiness. And share your 
support by using the hashtag 
“#WhereTheLocalsGo”!

Martin Walsh is the Mayor of 
Boston.

Where the locals go: ‘20 Districts in 20 Days’

By dr. GLenn moLLette

Make a mental decision that 
Christmas is going to be great. 
Our world exists in the space 
between our ears known as our 
brains. We can dread or hate 
something or just decide it’s go-
ing to be wonderful.

Faking it is not always easy. 
We can fool people some of the 
time, but we can’t fool every-
one all the time. The hardest 
person you actually have to fool 
is yourself. Sometimes we can 
fool ourselves for awhile, and it’s 

never fun fooling ourselves for a 
long period of time. Sometimes 
it’s necessary to fool ourselves 
briefly if we need to convince 
ourselves of something in order 
to survive.

For example, if you are go-
ing to be in a big gathering for 
Christmas there is probably go-
ing to be one or two obnoxious or 
ridiculous people in the crowd. 
You may already dread seeing 
them. Just convince yourself 
it is okay and that people are 
different and no one is perfect. 
Just decide to let ungratefulness, 

weird or negative comments roll 
off your back. You can override 
stupidity with Christmas cheer 
for a day. Just remember this is 
only for a day or two.

Also, this Christmas will not 
bring back any past Christ-
mases. There will be an empty 
chair or maybe several empty 
chairs. It may be tough and de-
pressing when we think about 
how Christmas was a few years 
back. Christmas will never be 
the same for those of us missing 
loved ones and tears often come. 
Go ahead and cry but determine 

you won’t spend all Christmas 
day crying. As you remember the 
past remember what it is about 
that person or Christmas you 
miss and hold tight to that joyful 
remembrance.

Keep in mind that this Christ-
mas is still special because you 
are here in the world to celebrate 
the occasion. Whoever the people 
are in your life today hold them 
close and be merry together.

From the Old Testament the 
people of God were instructed 
by Joshua to “Hold tight to God, 
your God, just as you’ve done up 

to now.” (Joshua 23:8) For all of 
us holding tight to our faith, our 
family, our friends and our life’s 
values.

Glenn Mollette is the pub-
lisher of Newburgh Press, Lib-
erty Torch and various other 
publishing imprints; a national 
columnist –  American Issues 
and Common Sense opinions, 
analysis, stories and features 
appear each week In over 500 
newspapers, websites and blogs 
across the United States.

Christmas is still special

Op-Ed

By senator sonia chanG-díaz

Last month, I stood in a 
packed gymnasium at English 
High School right here in Boston, 
and watched Governor Baker 
as he signed a nation-leading 
education funding equity bill 
into law.

The bill corrects our Com-
monwealth's 26-year-old K-12 
funding formula, delivering $1.5 
billion in state aid primarily to 
low-income students who have 
faced drastic underfunding for 
decades. These are the exact fixes 
that families, educators, and or-
ganizers across the Common-
wealth have been fighting for.

Seismic progress like this 
doesn’t happen by itself and it 
doesn’t happen overnight. It re-

quires resilient advocacy and 
courageous commitment from 
people all across the state. This 
fight was no different, and it 
started long before this legisla-
tive term began.

Forty-one years ago, in 1978 
(the year I was born!), 8-year-old 
Roburn Webby from Brockton 
was one of the first to call for 
reforming our state’s education 
funding system. She saw that 
she and her classmates did not 
have the same opportunities as 
their peers in other communi-
ties. Roburn and her parents 
joined together with 15 other 
families and stakeholder groups 
from across the state to sue for 
every child’s right to a quality 
education.

The case took 15 years to wend 

its way through the system -- so 
long that Roburn aged out of the 
Brockton school system and was 
succeeded by 13-year-old Jami 
McDuffy as the lead plaintiff. 
But at the end of the day, their 
work led to one of the most im-
portant changes to K-12 educa-
tion in Massachusetts history. 
In 1993, the Massachusetts Su-
preme Court decided that every 
child had a constitutional right 
to quality education. The Legis-
lature’s subsequent Education 
Reform Act that year set a na-
tional standard for K-12 funding. 

Yet, even as the Massachu-
setts education system climbed 
the national rankings, achieve-
ment and opportunity gaps per-
sisted -- and in some cases grew. 
So these same communities con-

tinued to champion educational 
justice, calling for increased in-
vestment to make good on our 
constitutional responsibility. In 
2010, these communities were 
joined by others across the state 
who were facing growing year 
over year budget cuts. 

They got down to work, mak-
ing their voices heard in calls, 
meetings, and long trips back and 
forth to the State House. Their 
grit and persistence achieved the 
rebirth of the Foundation Budget 
Review Commission, which I co-
chaired in 2015--whose mandate 
was to recommend updates to the 
state’s decades’ old formula for 
K-12 education aid, also known 
as the “Foundation Budget.”

Still, parents, students, and 
advocates knew the work was 

far from over. For the next year, 
as we on the Commission held 
hearings across the state, com-
munities turned out -- sharing 
stories of damaging budget cuts 
year after year, and the double 
bind faced by low-income kids 
who endure a more difficult road 
to start with and who receive 
even less support along the way.

The next year, in October 
2015, the Commission issued our 
report -- with five clear recom-
mendations to update the formu-
la and provide necessary support 
to close the achievement gap. 

Still, we all knew the work 
was far from over. The recom-
mendations had no force of law, 
they would make no true impact 

Nation-leading education equity law won by decades of courageous organizing

Op-Ed

Continued on page 23
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by themselves. So these stake-
holders and advocates redoubled 
their efforts again -- crafting 
legislation, organizing demon-
strations, attending hearings, 
calling the State House, meet-
ing with offices again and again. 
And, more than 40 years after 
Roburn Webby and her parents 
first led the charge for equity -- 
these stakeholders filed another 
lawsuit.

On a cold morning this past 
January, 13-year-old Chelsea 
middle schooler José Cruz Jr. 
came to the State House and 
echoed these calls for an equal 
chance in life. He told us about 
how he and his peers deal with 
poverty, violence, homelessness, 
and few employment opportuni-
ties -- and that he had no one at 
school to talk with about it.

“So I ask you,” he said to us. 
“Do you sincerely expect us to 
succeed under these circum-
stances? Are you aware of these 
issues? Can you do something to 
help us? Will you help us?”

The law we won this year will 
finally answer these calls. It in-
cludes all five of the Foundation 
Budget Review Commission’s 
recommendations, with the full 
investment prescribed to close 
opportunity and achievement 
gaps at scale. 

These provisions weren’t po-
litically easy, and getting here 
was never certain. But we always 
knew this was the right goal 
-- and a diverse coalition of Dem-
ocrats, Republicans, teachers 
unions, charter school advocates, 
parent groups, student organiz-
ers, civil rights advocates, busi-
ness leaders, and local officials 
all agreed.

Generations of Bay Staters 
tirelessly and passionately kept 
this cause alive -- never giving 
up, even political insiders be-
lieved the issue was dead. And 
now, future generations of Bay 
Staters will taste the fruit of 
their efforts: a public education 
to create the society we want to 
live in and support every child 
as they reach for their dreams. 

We failed Roburn Webby 40 
years ago, and we missed the 
mark on doing right by Jami 
McDuffy 26 years ago. But today, 
finally, this law is getting it right 
for José Cruz and the decades 
of Bay Staters who will come 
after him. 

This is what generational 
progress for educational equity 
and economic justice looks like. 
This is what refusing to give up 
looks like. 

I’m profoundly grateful to 
have had the chance to stand 
alongside so many of you in this 
fight. Never doubt that when we 
organize, we win.

Dear Editor,
It was with great interest that 

I read the article “Local real 
estate company comes to the 
rescue of school library” by Lau-
ra Plummer in the November 
8th edition of the Jamaica Plain 
Gazette. I was the Mission Hill 
Library Coordinator from 2005-
2009, and during my time at the 
school, I cataloged the Library 
on The Libraryworld Platform. 
In the years since, I have gone 
on to run two other Boston Pub-
lic School Libraries, now in my 
eighth school year at The Mather 
Elementary in Dorchester.  I also 
now work one day a week sup-
porting Deborah Froggatt, Direc-
tor of Library Services at Boston 
Public Schools. I work helping 
BPS library paraprofessionals 
and parent volunteers get school 
libraries functioning after years 
of them sitting unused. 

Kudos to parent Anita Cooper 
for recognizing that schools need 
libraries. Cooper should also be 
lauded in working to find a local 
business like McCormack and 
Scanlan to support the cost of 
running the online catalog sys-
tem. These systems help keep 
an inventory of what the library 
has, and can be used to analyze 

the collection. There is a lot of re-
search out there that shows the 
correlation between schools hav-
ing staffed libraries, and student 
achievement. But therein lies 
the rub, it is a *staffed* school 
library that creates the school 
library programming that helps 
narrow the achievement gaps. 
We would never agree to staffing 
a classroom, a gym, an art class 
nor the cafeteria with parent 
volunteers, and neither should 
we do it with a school library. 

I started out as a parent li-
brary volunteer at Mission Hill, 
and I was hired on, and then 
grew my career from that van-
tage. I know the hard work and 
dedication that parents give to 
school libraries. I also have seen 
school libraries go from being 
fully supported by volunteers, 
and then the library shuttered 
as parents move on. The Cur-
ley School, when they set out 
to reopen their library did so 

with full buy in from the schools 
principal that if the money was 
raised, a library paraprofes-
sional would be included in the 
school’s budget. This should be 
the model that Mission Hill par-
ents advocate for- especially at a 
school whose curriculum centers 
around project based learning 
and student driven learning. A 
fully staffed library would ben-
efit not only students and their 
families, but the teaching staff 
as well. I know that Boston Pub-
lic School budgets make it so 
funding a school library position 
is difficult, and this is why we 
all need to reach out to Mayor 
Walsh, Superintendent Cassel-
lius, The School Committee, and 
The Boston City Council and ask 
that school library staff become 
a centrally funded position so 
that all schools can have a fully 
functioning library.

sincereLy,
maura o’tooLe

Boston residents 
preferred. 

Start immediately. 
Call 617-212-2268 

for more information.

Licensed Plumbers 
Wanted

Op-Ed
Continued from page 22

—— Classifieds ——
SERVICES

David at kNURD on Kall:com 
can help with PC computers, net-
works, audio/video/multimedia, 
phone solutions. $Reasonable$. 
House calls. 617-676-5676 or 617-
522-6090.  

CLASSIFIED INFO:
Rate: $14 buys 10 words, including a bold heading: 25 cents 

for each additional word.  Fax your ad to 617-524-3921 
or mail it to Gazette Publications, Inc., PO. Box 301119, 
JP, MA 02130. Or e-mail it to classifieds@JamaicaPlain-
Gazette.com. For more info. call 617-524-2626, ext. 225.                 

The Gazette accepts all major credit cards.

JP Guitar Studio - Classical, 
Acoustic and Rock Guitar Lessons 
by Erik Puslys.  Over 20 years 
teaching experience. Special: 
Five lessons for the price of four.   
Info: www.jamaicaplainguitarstu-
dio.com  617-306-3208

GUITAR LESSONS

“Litter Free” is a litter removal ser-
vice for your property or parking lot.  
We can custom fit our litter removal 
service with your needs in mind. Call 
us for a free quote.  617-785-9409

SERVICES

LEttEr

Thank The Muncey group
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Dear Editor
I want to thank The Munc-

ey group for giving out canvas 
tote bags at the Thursdays on 
the lawn event this summer. We 
have two of these reusable bags 
in our home and I have person-
ally used them almost everyday 

since july this year, sometimes 
two to three times each day. I feel 
happy to have avoided buying/
receiving so many plastic and 
paper bags. These tote bags are 
a good size, light weight, wash-
able and the best part- I love JP 
printed on the side. They are a 

great marketing giveaway and 
truly shows the company’s love 
and commitment to JP. 

P.s. I am not paid by muncey 
group/ don’t work for them.

shivika nayyar

 Schools need a fully functioning library

adVerTise in 
The GazeTTe
for raTes and 
informaTion, 
Please Call 

617-524-7662
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UNLIMITED SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY   |    jprealestate.com
673 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
t  617.522.2200    f  617.524.2090
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

SKILLED MARKETING. PREMIER GLOBAL REPUTATION. LOCAL EXPERTISE.

SUPPORT TEAM

Julie Powers
Administrative 

Manager

Amelia Egan
Marketing Director

Chelsea Hewitt
Marketing Assistant

Lotus Tse 
Transaction 
Coordinator

Al Norton
Rental Manager

Victoria Hunt
Marketing Assistant

Nicole Fugate
Marketing Team

Michael O’Neill
Accounting

AGENTS  OWNERSHIP | COMMUNITY

T H E  B E S T  O F  B O T H  W O R L D S

NETWORK | EXPOSURE | REFERRALS

Richard Chalfin
610.329.0200

Robert Tripoli
508.574.9511

Roger Rodriguez
617.504.0199

Susan Scheele
857.472.4653

Susan Zutrau
617.240.0912

Thomas O’Connor
617.251.6393

Trisha Solio
617.293.8070

Josh Brett
617.543.4185

Kathy Power
781.424.7394

Laudelene Wever
617.470.4452

Mary Wallace Collins
617.293.8002

Andrew Brilliant
617.694.9759

BJ Ray
857.288.8980

Carol Palmer Brilliant
617.833.9821

Celdra Allen
617.283.8375

Gioulianna Dimitri
857.294.8267

Anne Sasser
617.799.3644

Matt Magrath
508.361.3704

Jay Balaban
617.293.8932

Jess Ingram-Bee
303.960.4154

April Nelson
401.965.2812

Linda Emmetts
617.549.0440

Emmanuel Scibilia
617.669.6277

Josephine Tsui
617.816.6900

Melony Swasey
617.971.7080 

Meredith Smith
 617.800.4779 

Mike Wood
617.829.3907 

Happy Holidays from our Home to Yours

Jon Ufland
Principal,

Managing Broker


